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CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE‘ Copy No. 44CABINET MINUTECanberra, 23 May 1985No. 11188Submission No. 5742 - Telecommunications Regulationand AmendedMinuteNo. i1070(SA)The Cabinet agreed that :-(a) the
objectives of the Government‘stelecommunications policy will be to :-61) ensure universal access to standardtelephone services throughout Australiaon an equitable basis and at affordableprices, in recognition of the
socialimportance of these services;(ii) maximise the efficiency of thepub 1 ic ly—owned te leconununicationsenterprises — Telecom, OTC, AUSSAT — inmeeting their objectives, includingfulfilment of specific communityservice
obligations and the generationof appropriate returns on investment;.../2This documon! is the property 01 the Aunrnlinn Government and us not In be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENO. 11188 (Cont'd)(iii)(iv)(V)(vi)(b) with rega(il2.ensure the highest possible levels ofaccountability and responsiveness tocustomer and community needs on thepart of the
telecommunicationsenterprises;provide the capacity to achieve optimalrates of expansion and modernisation ofthe telecommunications system,including the introduction of new anddiverse services;enable all elements of the
Australiantelecommunications industry(manufacturing, services, informationprovision) to participate effectivelyin the rapidly growing Australian andworld telecommunications markets; andpromote the development of othersectors
of the economy through thecommercial provision of a full range ofmodern telecommunications services atthe lowest possible prices;rd to the Basic Network :-Telecom be required to obtain theapproval of the Minister for
Transport.../3ThindocumuninhlpmponyahhnAustr|li|nGovemn\on1andi:nmtohccnpicdMnpm0ucadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.NO. 11188 (C0nt'd)and Communications for its plans tomeat its community service obligations,including the associated levels ofcosts and cross subsidy that will beinvolved. The approved plans will
thenbe set out explicitly in Telecom'scorporate plans:(ii) the Bureau of Transport andCommunications Economics, withappropriate assistance fromconsultants, and in conjunction withTelecom, prepare a report on the costsand
cross-subsidies associated withmeeting the identifiable communityservice obligations now met by Teiecom.The report to be available forconsideration in the context ofdeveloping 'I‘elecom's corporate plan for1989-90;(iii) the
monopoly provision of the basicpublic switched voice network byTelecom within Australia and by OTCinternationally will continue;(iv) the shared use and resale of simplecarriage of all traffic over private. .
./4Thi¢d0m|UfRhIwopoyMUuhnwlmGmnnnnmIdi1natmb0¢0PiIdW"W°¢"°l4CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENO. 11185 (C0nt'd)(v)(Vi)4.networks will continue to berestricted. This restriction willapply both to facilities leased fromTelecom and OTC and to servicesobtained from AUSSAT;Telecom and OTC will
be provided withcontinued regulatory protection oftheir monopolies in specific serviceswhere opening them to competition atthis time would impose excessiveadjustment burdens on the carriers ortheir customers. These services
are :-(A) public switched data;(B) public switched text;(C) public switched Integrated ServicesDigital Networks (ISDN);(D) leased circuits: and(E) mobile telephone services;on its establishment the newindependent regulatory
authority berequired to report on the implicationsof licensing an additional operator ofcellular mobile telephone services withrights of interconnection to Teleoom'spublic switched telephone network,. . . /5Than documom ia tho
pmocny cl the lunrllun Guvormnom and is not to be copied or rvpruducoclCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. 11188 (Cont'd)(vii)(viii)(ix)(X)ThiIdocum0lItis!hO9'°9."V°""5.having regard for the implications thatsuch services may have for the orderlyand efficient development of thenational telecommunications
system, andfor the continued capacity of Telecomto provide the cross-subsidies requiredto meet its essential community serviceobligations:Telecom will continue to have theexclusive right to provide payphoneservices;Telecom
will be required to provide andmaintain public telephones in line withcommunity needs;there will be no changes in the presentownership arrangements or structuralrelationships among the three carriers(Telecom, OTC and
AUSSAT), but thesewill be subject to review after themajor elements of the reform packageoutlined in this minute have been putinto place;OTC's monopoly on the provision of thebasic international network facilitieswill continue:
and.../6CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCElAusIHlnGnvonununundi:nmwnb0c9kdeINU"lK*d



NO. ill(xi)6CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEAUSSAT will be allowed to extend itsprovision of private network facilitiesinternationally to the limits of itspresent satellite footprint;(c) with regard to Value Added Services :-(1)(ii)(iii)(iv)(v)"
Mme/§§|§\|they be open to full competition;there he a licensing arrangementadministered by an independentregulatory authority to ensure thatvalue added services do not intrude onthe monopoly services reserved toTelecom and
OTC;restrictions on the use of AUSSATfacilities for the provision ofpuhlicly—offered value added servicesbe removed;Talecom, OTC and AUSSAT be free toparticipate commercially in the valueadded services market:
andTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT be required tomaintain separate accounting recordsfor their value added services, andtheir value added services charges willbe required to reflect the standardtariffs for associated use of
monopolyfacilities and services;.../7Aultnlilrl GOIIII1\'I’IlIII\ Ind in not to bl cnpibd M rnpmducldET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE11188 (C0nt'd!7.(d) with regard to Customer Premises Equipment :-(1)(ii)Telecom’s regulatory responsibility forapproving equipment for attachment tothe telecommunications system will betransferred
to an independentauthority;the present Australian preierencearrangements administered by Telecomand relating to approval of supply ofPABX, small business systems, cellularmobile telephones and standardtelephones will be
replaced by a newindustry development arrangement. Thiswill be established by 31 December 1988in consultation with the manufacturingindustry, unions, users and Telecom,and will be consistent with theinformation
IndustriesStrat99Y4 and with other industrypolicy decisions to be announced in theMay Economic Statement. The objectiveof the arrangement will be to build adynamic, export oriented industry whichis effectively integrated
intoopportunities presented by worldmarkets. In seeking an enhanced.../BTh:dmwnunlhnPwnnvdfmaAunmhnGmnnwnunnMisnmtehucqindnrnmnmnndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. 11188 (Cont‘d)(iii)(iv)(v)8.capability for the informationindustries to realise growingopportunities, the Governmentrecognises the need for an adequatetransition period for companies toassess and
respond to new opportunitiesby the adoption of appropriate businessstrategies;regulatory approval for the supply ofPABX, small business systems andcellular mobile telephones forattachment to the telecommunicationssystem
will be opened to all supplierscomplying with the new industrydevelopment arrangement:Telecom will be permitted to continueits role as sole provider of the firsttelephone for three years through anappropriate exemption from
theoperation of the Trade Practices Act1974, terminating on 30 June 1991;as a condition of continuation of itsrole as sole provider of the firsttelephone Telecom will be required toimprove its efficiency, introduce acheaper
alternative for.../9Thlldocumomilthupmpony1thlAu:tn|ilnGmI0nhnlmondisnotmbI0@iO°"'P'°¢"°'dCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEN0. lll8B (C0nt'd)(vi)(vii)9.first telephones, and address theprovision of supplementary exchangelines for non-telephone use outsidethis reservation:Telecom will be required to obtain itsrange of
standard telephones fromsuppliers complying with the newindustry development arrangement: andat least six months prior to thetermination of the Trade Practices Actexemption in respect of the firsttelephone there will be a
review todetermine whether there is then a casefor its continuation;(9) revised regulatory arrangements be introduced inaccordance with the following timetable :-(i)an immediate exemption will be providedfrom the application of
the TradePractices Act for Telecom's requirementthat a Telecom~supplied telephone beprovided with residential exchangelines. This exemption will be subjectto a sunset clause taking effect on 30June
1991;.../10Tianllinculnorotilttlopvwortv/n1tt|oAuItrllionGovommo||tlrnii|nutmhnuupiedorroprodunodCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



NO. lllBB (CQnt'd)Tm: document ism! wunly OHM Aunnlian Gowomrnonl and in nut tn be copied or npwducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE(ii)(iii)(iv)(v)l0.from l January l9B9 PABX maintenancewill be open to all service
providers;from l January l9B9 requirementsprecluding competitive supply ofstandard feature telephones for secondand subsequent telephones will beremoved;from 1 January 1989 the boundarybetween the monopoly network
and CPEwill be either the first telephonesocket in the customer's premises, orthe building main distribution frame,whichever is applicable, and supply,installation and maintenance oipremises wiring/cabling and attachmentpoints
beyond this network boundarywill be open to all service providerswith appropriate qualifications;by l January 1989 Telecom will berequired to report on the introductionof a cheaper alternative for firsttelephones, and on
providingsupplementary exchange lines toexisting customers for non-telephoneuse, without including telephones;..-/11CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. 11188 (Cont‘d)(vi)(vii)(viii)(1-X)11.from 1 July 1989 regulatory provisionsrelating to small business systemssupply and installation will be alignedwith provisions for PABX, and will beopen to all
authorised providers (andtherefore small business systemsmaintenance will also be open to allservice providers);from l July 1989 regulatory approval tosupply PABX, small business systems,standard telephones and cellular
mobiletelephones will be conditional upon thesupplier complying with the newindustry development arrangement;the regulatory requirements on allother customer premises equipment(except those noted above), beyond
typeapproval for safety and networkintegrity, will be removed by 1 July1989;by 31 December l99O the review o£ theexemption of the first telephonemonopoly from the Trade Practices Actwill have been completed;
end.../12TM!dncunnmnkthepnwnnyolmnAulu1NanGovumnumnmdilwminhacqicdornpnmmcndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEL2.No. 11188 (COnt'd)(x) by 30 June 1991, consideration willhave been given to the need for renewalof the first telephone monopoly;(E) the new regulatory provisions be administered bythe
independent regulatory authority upon itsestablishment. Pending its establishment theAustralian Telecommunications Commissioncontinue to administer regulations underspecific Ministerial direction to ensure
thatnon—disoriminatory administration is seen to bein place as soon as possible:(g) with regard to a new Independent Regulator :-(1) an independent regulatory authority —to be called the AustralianTelecommunications Authority
(AUSTEL) —be established and be administrativelyresponsible to the Minister forTransport and Communications;(ii) AUSTEL will have five majorfunctions :-(A) technical regulation: AUSTEL willhave statutory responsibility
forensuring that quality and safetyare protected and that inter-operability is maintainedthroughout the public network:.../13Thildvu|m1mil\hIpmpIRy01!b0AuIIrIlilnG1IvImmlmlnd i-nmmlnwpiodwvvvdwvdCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. 11188 (contd.)(B(C)(D13.protecting the carriers’ monopoly:AUSTEL will have the authority toadminister the provisions whichdefine the boundaries of themonopoly over specific facilitiesand
services;protecting competitors from unfaircarrier practices: wherecompetition is permitted AUSTELwill promote fair and efficientmarket conduct, includingadministration of the requirementsfor separate accountingarrangements for
carriers‘competitive activities andidentifying breaches of the TradePractices Act provisions, in so faras they relate totelecommunications, and referringthem to the Trade PracticesCommission;protecting consumers against
misuseof the carriers’ monopoly powers:AUSTEL will administer monopolyprice control arrangements andspecific universal service.../14Th|sdo\:.|m0rni:nprnp0nyof\oAu:u1limGov0mmomandisnottohncopindarnpmducadCABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE14 .No. lllBB (contd.)provision conditions. It will alsoprovide a specialised avenue formonitoring consumer complaintsconcerning the mDnOpOiytelecommunications serviceproviders; and(E) promotion
of efficiency: AUSTELwill monitor and report on theefficiency and adequacy of monopolyoperations by Telecom, OTC andAUSSAT, in particular with respectto Teleccm's fulfilment of itscommunity service obligations:(iii) AUSTEL
will be a non—businessCommonwealth Statutory Authority,established in line with theGovernment‘: 1987 Policy Guidelines forCommonwealth Statutory Authorities andBusiness Enterprises. It will beheaded by a Chairperson end
two otherfull or part time statutory officeholders;(iv) AUSTEL will be responsible for thedevelopment of national standards andspecifications for telecommunications. . . /15Thil dunlmit il the properly of tin Aultrlliln GUVIl'IlII\QI\l and
1| not ta ha copiod or mpluducdCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEN0. 11188 (C0ntd.)_______________(v)(Vi)(vii)(viii)ma; document sum wwvrrv vi15.equipment, and for arrangements forapproving equipment for attachment tothe telecommunications network,
subjectto compliance with these technicalrequirements and with the provisions ofthe new industry developmentarrangements;AUSTEL will administer value-addedservice and private network licensingarrangements to safeguard
theboundaries of the reserved facilitiesand services;AUSTEL will review present arrangementsfor allowing joint use of privatenetworks by closed user groups and willreport to the Government;AUSTEL will he responsible
forapproving the separate accountingarrangements adopted by the carriers toensure that their competitiveactivities are conducted fairly withrespect to their monopoly position;AUSTEL will have an appropriate numberof its
statutory office holdersconcurrently appointed as part-timeAssociate Members of the Trade.../16mgAunrnliu|\Gow0rnn\ImI|\diinol!obI¢¢95l\|°"‘9'°d“c'dCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEPractices Commission (TPC).Telecommunications matters will beconsidered by a division of the TPCcomprising two TPC members, one of whom- usually the TPC chairperson - willpreside, and up to
two AUSTEL members.Subject to existing quorum provisions,absence of any particular member of thedivision will not prevent a decisionbeing taken;arrangements will be developed whichensure a complementary
relationshipbetween the Trade Practices Commissionand AUSTEL. AUSTEL will have theauthority to refer appropriatetelecommunications matters requiringresolution to the TPC, to attend TPCconferences held pursuant
tonotifications and authorisations underthe Trade Practices Act and involvingtelecommunications matters, and toparticipate with the TPC in thepreparation of relevant guidancematerial for the telecommunicationsindustry.
Similarly, the TPC will be..-/17""""“m"s:§;@;eTs".“e"a";,"F.s;;aCE """ "



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE17.No. 11188 Kcontd.)able to refer or delegate matters, asappropriate, to AUSTEL;(X) AUSTEL will have authority toinvestigate complaints received thatfall within its range ofresponsibilities. AUSTEL
will have acapacity to refer to the Ombudsmancomplaints it receives which are moreappropriately dealt with by theOmbudsman. As a general principle, theOmbudsman will deal with mattersaffecting individuals while AUSTEL
willbe concerned with complaints whichraise wider regulatory policyconsiderations. Arrangements will bedeveloped between the Ombudsman andAUSTEL to avoid duplication of effortand to minimise confusion overresponsibility
for responding tocomplaints. Arrangements will also bedeveloped between the Ombudsman andAUSTEL to ensure that, subject toconfidentiality provisions, AUSTEL is.../18This document is the property 01 the Ausnnlian
Govcmmcm Ind is no‘! to be copied or rnpmducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. lll8B (contd-)(Xi)(xii)(xiii)l8.advised of complaints that may raiseregulatory implications. AUSTEL willreport to the Minister on the overallregulatory implications of consumercomplaints;Telecom and
OTC prices for standardservices will be regulated by formulasdetermined by the Minister forTransport and Communications, limitingaverage price rises to a minimum annualpercentage below the rate of inflation,with provision to
ensure that thebenefits are shared equitably amongcustomers and that there are no adverseimplications for provision of communityservice obligations;there will be separate price controlformulas for residential and
businesscustomers. The residential formulawill limit both the increase in theaverage price of all standard servicesand the change in price of standardaccess charges:AUSTEL will monitor the carriers‘compliance with the price
controlformulas and report to the Minister for.../19ThuduwnumiannpmmonyMtnaAm:hhnGumnmnn\udi|nmlmhcmmkdornpnhexCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. lll8B (contd.)\ OThil documom il the property of the Australian Govammcnt an! is nu! to be copied or reproduced(xiv)(xv)(xvi)19.Transport and Communications on pricesand efficiency
generally;monopoly prices for non-standardservices not covered by the formulaswill normally be a matter fordetermination by the carriers. TheMinister will retain an authority toapply price control to specificservices in the public
interest,whereupon price changes will benotifiable to AUSTEL and subject todisallowance by the Minister afterreceipt of a report by AUSTEL;the price control arrangements formonopoly services set out in sub-paragraphs (Q)
(X1), (xii), (xiii) and(xiv) above will replace presentprovisions for consideration by thePrices Surveillance Authority (PSA);AUSTEL will be responsible forapproving the accounting arrangementsadopted by Telecom in reporting
thecosts of meeting community serviceobligations; and.../Z0CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. ll contd.)(xvii) AUSTEL will be responsible fordetermining specific disputes overTelecom's meeting its community serviceobligations in respect of standardtelephone connections to the networkand,
in general, of provision of publictelephones. It will be responsible forreporting on Telecom‘s efficientfulfilment of its community serviceobligations overall:(h) the Minister for Transport and Communications,after receiving the report
on the implicationsof licensing an additional operator of cellularmobile telephone services referred to in sub-paragraph (b)(vi) above, bring forward a CabinetSubmission on the introduction of competitioninto the cellular mobile
telephone servicemarket;(i) in conjunction with the May Economic Statement,the Minister for Transport and Communicationsissue a comprehensive statement ontelecommunications policy, entitled "AustralianTelecommunications
Services: A New Framework",a summary of which is at Attachment A to theSubmission and which will also include.../21"WEXEFQIET1T|§11c6"KI'é|i5"E|K|é°"é  W



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE2LNo. lllB8 (contd.)matters relating to the managerial reform ofTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT recently agreed byCabinet?(j) pending preparation of legislation, appropriateregulations be made to give
effect to proposalsset out in sub—paragraphs (b)(iii), (iv) and (v)above in the context of the application of theTrade Practices Act l974;(K) the Minister for Transport and Communicationsprovide appropriate advice and direction
toTelecom, AUSSAT and OTC to ensure earlyimplementation o the proposals in sub-paragraphs (a) to (g) above;(1) the Departments of Industry, Technology andCommerce (Chair), Transport and Communicationsand Prime
Minister and Cabinet consultmanufacturers, relevant unions and Telecom andreport to the Structural Adjustment Committee ofCabinet by 30 October 1988 on new industrydevelopment arrangements sat out at sub-paragraph
(d)(ii) above;(m) funding and resourcing of AUSTEL be approved inprinciple, with its staff allocation and annualbudget to be settled between the Minister forTransport and Communications and the Ministerfor Finance in the
Budget context; and.../22Tm, document a the pmporly u4 cm Aultrulinn Government and is not to bu cupild av v-wmducldCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE22No. 11188 (contd.)‘ (n) the Minister for Transport and Communicationswill bring Eoxward a Submission on the costrecovery arrangements to apply to I-\USTEL'stechnical regulation and service
licensing inthe Budget context(This endorses Amended Minute No. 11070(SA) of 9 May 1988.)/\~.Cl/MSecretary to CabinetThi; documint is ma pmpcrty of the Aunnlian Guvcmmom um! in norm bu copied or nnmducudCABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEcm“, 44CABINET MINUTEStructural Adjustment CommitteeCanberra, 9 May 1988_____________________Amended No. l1070(SA)Submission No. 5742 — Telecommunications RegulationThe
Committee agreed that :-‘ (a) the objectives of the Government'stelecommunications policy will be to :-(i) ensure universal access to standardtelephone services throughout Australiaon an equitable basis and at affordableprices, in
recognition of the socialimportance of these services;(ii) maximise the efficiency of thepublicly-owned telecommunicationsenterprises - Telecom, OTC, AUSSAT ~ inmeeting their objectives, includingfulfilment of specific
communityservice obligations and the generationof appropriate returns on investment:.../2fhgg ¢g¢u|ngm i; the pmporty ol the Aurdlan Government and in not tn be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-|N—CONFlDENCE2.Amended No. 110'/O(SA)¢Cont‘d)riii) ensure the highest possible levels ofaccountability and responsiveness tocustomer and community needs on thepart of the telecommunicationsenterprises:O
(iv) provide the capacity to achieve optimalrates of expansion and modernisation ofthe teleconununications system,0 including the introduction of new anddiverse services:(v) enable all elements of the
Australiantelecommunications industry(manufacturing, services, information0 provision) to participate effectivelyin the rapidly growing Australian andworld telecommunications markets; and0 (vi) promote the development of
othersectors of the economy through thecommercial provision of a full range ofmodern telecommunications services atthe lowest possible prices;(b) with regard to the Basic Network :—(1) Telecom be required to obtain
theapproval of the Minister for Transport. . . /3'"“"'1§"l§"é'T|(|'E'¥-TilI1é"£5?T|'%"|Bake?



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.Amended No. llO7DISI-\\(COnt'd1and Communications for its plans tomeet its community service Obligations,including the associated levels ofcosts and cross subsidy that will beinvolved. The
approved plans will thenbe set out explicitly in Te1ecom'scorporate plans;(ii) the Bureau of Transport andCommunications Economics, withappropriate assistance fromconsultants, and in conjunction withTelecom, prepare a report
on the costsand cross—subsi.dies associated withmeeting the identifiable communityservice obligations now met by Telecom.The report to be available forconsideration in the context ofdeveloping 'I‘elecom's corporate plan
for1989-90?(iii) the monopoly provision of the basicpublic switched voice network byTelecom within Australia and by OTCinternationally will continue;(iv) the shared use and resale of simplecarriage of all traffic over private. . . /4-
",5. ¢°u"n.|"h\h|pI\'|pOrly0f\l‘u1IfI-||l Guvommam nndin not mbccapiad mnprndurldCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.Amended £0. llQ7Q(SA1ICODY'd)__________________________.__(V)(Vi)Amended portionnetworks will continue to berestricted. This restriction willapply both to facilities leased fromTeleccm and
OTC and to servicesobtained from AUSSAT:Telecom and OTC will be provided withcontinued regulatory protection oftheir monopolies in specific serviceswhere opening them to competition atthis time would impose
excessiveadjustment burdens on the carriers ortheir customers. These services are :-(A) public switched data;(B) public switched text;(C) public switched Integrated ServicesDigital Networks (ISDN);(D) leased circuits: and(E)
mobile telephone services:on its establishment the newindependent regulatory authority berequired to report on the implicationsof licensing an additional operator ofcellular mobile telephone services withrights of interconnection
to Telecom'spublic switched telephone network,.../5‘mu iocun-wnl is on pvupom cl ihn Ame-nun Government ma ;| nu! to he ewiua or nnmdvcldCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.Amended N0. 11070 fSA) lCQnt'd)(vii)(viii)(1-XI(x)Amended Portionhaving regard for the implications thatsuch services may have for the orderlyand efficient development of thenational
telecommunications sytem, andfor the continued capacity of Telecomto provide the cross—subsidies requiredto meet its essential community serviceobligations:Telecom will continue to have theexclusive right to provide
payphoneservices;Telecom will be required to provide andmaintain public telephones in line withcommunity needs;there will be no changes in the presentownership arrangements or structuralrelationships among the three
carriers(Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT), but thesewill be subject to review after themajor elements of the reform packageoutlined in this minute have been putinto place;OTC's monopoly on the provision of thebasic international
network facilitieswill continue; and. - . /6ImodocunnnliqunrvlvoltvnAunnlbuoovarmnnnlundisnmlobccnpiodurmpvoducudCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE6.Amended No. Ll07O (SA)(Cont'd)______________,____,_________(xi)AUSSAT will be allowed to extend itsprovision of private network facilitiesinternationally to the limits at itspresent satellite
footprint;(c) with regard to Value Added Services :-(i)(ii)(iii)(iv)(V)they be open to full competition:there be a licensing arrangementadministered by an independentregulatory authority to ensure thatvalue added services do not
intrude onthe monopoly services reserved toTelecom and OTC:restrictions on the use of AUSSATfacilities for the provision ofpublicly-ofierad value added servicesbe removed:Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT be free toparticipate
commercially in the valueadded services market; andTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT be required tomaintain separate accounting recordsfor their value added services, andtheir value added services charges willbe required to reflect
the standardtariffs for associated use of monopolyfacilities and services:.../7n;,¢,c,,,-,¢;,u\.p|-apmyonh-Au-:1-nuneuvwv\m~m¢nni|nm:ubn=0vi¢d~r'Iv'4"=I'*CABINET-IN-CQNFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE7.Amended No. 1lO7O(SA)ICont‘d)AA__A__i__i__pi__i___i___i____(d1 with regard to Customer Premises Equipment :~\i)(li)rm document in on wwwrv M WTelecom‘s regulatory responsibility
farapproving equipment for attachment tothe telecommunications system will betransferred to an independentauthority;the present Australian preferencearrangements administered by Teleccmand relating to approval of supply
ofPABX, small business systems, cellularmobile telephones and standardtelephones will be replaced by a newindustry development arrangement. Thiswill be established by 31 December 1988in consultation with the
manufacturingindustry, unions, users and Telecom,and will be consistent with theInformation IndustriesStratE9Y. and with other industrypolicy decisions to be announced in theMay Economic Statement. The objectiveof the
arrangement will be to build adynamic, export oriented industry whichis effectively integrated intoopportunities presented by worldmarkets. In seeking an enhanced.../8Aultrllian Govemmam and in not to be Couicd at
numdumaCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



C(iii)O0 (iv)O(v)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCES.Amended Mo. llO7OrSAv1Cont'd)capability for the informationindustries to realise growingopportunities, the Governmentrecognises the need for an adequatetransition period for
companies toassess and respond to new opportunitiesby the adoption of appropriate businessstrategies;regulatory 3pprOV3l for the supply ofPABX, small business systems andcellular mobile telephones forattachment to the
telecommunicationssystem will be opened to all supplierscomplying with the new industrydevelopment arrangement;Telecom will be permitted to continueits role as sole provider of the firsttelephone for three years through
anappropriate exemption from theoperation of the Trade Practices Act1974, terminating on 30 June 1991:as a condition of continuation of itsrole as sole provider of the firsttelephone Telecom will be required toimprove its
efficiency, introduce acheaper alternative for.../9“ME”/§'§TrJE'¥TTN-¢"5"§'E|B"Eivc'é



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE9.Amended Ho. 11070! SAHCont'd)first telephones, and address :heprovision of supplementary excnangelines for non-telephone use outsidethis reservation:(vi) Telecom will be required to obtain
itsrange of standard telephones fromsuppliers complying with the newindustry development arrangement: and(vii) at least six months prior to thetermination of the Trade Practices Actexemption in respect of the firsttelephone
there will be a review todetermine whether there is then a casefor its continuation:(e) revised regulatory arrangements be introduced inaccordance with the following timetable :-(i) an immediate exemption will be providedfrom the
application of the TradePractices Act for Te1ecom's requirementthat a Telecom-supplied telephone beprovided with residential exchangelines. This exemption will be subjectto a sunset clause taking effect on 30June 1991:. .
./10'""‘”“"E"A”|§'JE'%iT'§ii°58"|G‘F|EJENCE



II-I-I-IIIIIII(ii)‘F (iv)OQ" (v)(iii)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCELO.Améned HO. llQ70(SA)(C0nt'd)_______________________from l January 1989 PABX mainzenancewill be open to all service providers;from l January l989
requirementsprecluding competitive supply ofstandard feature telephones for secondand subsequent telephones will beremoved:from l January l9B9 the boundarybetween the monopoly network and CPEwill be either the first
telephonesocket in the customer's premises, orthe building main distribution frame,whichever is applicable, and supply,installation and maintenance ofpremises wiring/cabling and attachmentpoints beyond this network
boundarywill be open to all service providerswith appropriate qualifications:by 1 January 1989 Telecom will berequired to report on the introductionof a cheaper alternative for firsttelephones, and on providingsupplementary
exchange lines toexisting customers for non—telephoneuse, without including telephones;..-/llnil?-TR?"-¢'B'F]'E|i§Ei|cE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEll.Amended No. llO7O(SAllCont'd)__________________________(vi)(vii)(viii)(ix)from l July l9B9 regulatory provisionsrelating to small business systemssupply and installation will be alignedwith
provisions for PABX, end will beopen to all authorised providers (andtherefore small business systemsmaintenance will also be open to allservice providers):from l July i989 regulatory approval tosupply PABX, small business
systems,standard telephones and cellular mobiletelephones will be conditional upon thesupplier complying with the newindustry development arrangement:the regulatory requirements on allother customer premises
equipment(except those noted above), beyond typeapproval for safety and networkintegrity, will be removed by 1 July1989:by 31 December 1990 the review of theexemption of the first telephonemonopoly from the Trade
Practices Actwill have been completed; and.../12This document in ma pvupurw of the Australian Govemrnuru Ind is not I0 he cooiod or 'WI°4\“=l4CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-lN~CONFlDENCE12.Amended tio. ;l070(SA)1Cont'd!(x) by 30 June 1991, consideration willhave been given to the need for renewalof the first telephone monopoly:(fl the new regulatory provisions be administered
bythe independent regulatory authority upon itsestablishment. Pending its establishment theAustralian Telecommunications Commissioncontinue to administer regulations underspecific Ministerial direction to ensure thatnon-
discriminatory administration is seen to bein place as soon as possible;(g) with regard to a new Independent Regulator :-(i) an independent regulatory authority -to be called the AustralianTelecommunications Authority (AUSTEL)
—be established and be administrativelyresponsible to the Minister forTransport and Communications;(ii) AUSTEL will have five majorfunctions :-(A) technical regulation: AUSTEL willhave statutory responsibility forensuring that
quality and safetyare protected and that inter-operability is maintainedthroughout the public network:. . - /131-N.“:,,m.mi.m.pmg;|-zyulcha Aunuullun Govovrrncm Ind in not mbanooiodov vlwodllmiCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE13.Amended No. llD7O(SA1lcontd.)_________s___s______.________(B)(C)(D)protecting the carriers’ monopoly:AUSTEL will have the authority toadminister the provisions whichdefine the
boundaries of themonopoly over specific facilitiesand services:protecting competitors from unfaircarrier practices: wherecompetition is permitted AUSTELwill promote fair and efficientmarket conduct, includingadministration of the
requirementsfor separate accountingarrangements for carriers‘competitive activities andidentifying breaches of the TradePractices Act provisions, in so faras they relate totelecommunications, and referringthem to the Trade
PracticesCommission;protecting consumers against misuseof the carriers‘ monopoly powers:AUSTEL will administer monopolyprice control arrangements andspecific universal service.../141-N|‘°<|‘|~mi-
QgprupqrlyoHh0Aul!rIlhI\GovInII\0nlIndunm1ub0I>DiO°f"F'°¢"°'¢CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE14.Amended No. 11070 (SAHcontd.1p1'OVLSiO conditions. It 1:111 alsoprovxde a specialised avenue formonitoring consumer complaintsCDHCEIDLHQ the monopolytelecommunications
serviceproviders; and(E) promotion of efficiency: AUSTEL0 will monitor and report on theefficiency and adequacy of monopolyoperations by Telecom, OTC and0 AUSSAT, in particular with respectto 'l‘elecom's fulfilment of
itscommunity service obligations;(iii) AUSTEL will be a non-businessCommonwealth Statutory Authority,O established in line with theGovernment's 1.987 Policy Guidelines forCommonwealth Statutory Authorities and0 Business
Enterprises. It will beheaded by a Chairperson and two otherfull or part time statutory officeholders;(iv) AUSTEL will be responsible for thedevelopment of national standards andspecifications for
telecommunications.../15ThladneunnmhmnnmnlvohmAunvhnounwnnnlnndhnonobacnpiodornpmducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE(V)(vi)(vii)(viii)Tl\kdoc4lI\onli|\0BIn9IIV°7\|'.‘""""i"'G°l5.Amended No. 11070 lflklrcontd. l_______________________________equipment, and for arrangements forapproving equipment for attachment
tothe telecommunications networx, subjectto compliance with these technicalrequirements and with the provisions ofthe new industry developmentarrangements;AUSTEL will administer value-addedservice and private network
licensingarrangements to safeguard theboundaries of the reserved facilitiesand services:AUSTEL will review present arrangementsfor allowing joint use of privatenetworks by closed user groups and willreport to the
Government:AUSTEL will be responsible forapproving the separate accountingarrangements adopted by the carriers toensure that their competitiveactivities are conducted fairly withrespect to their monopoly position:AUSTEL will
have an appropriate numberof its statutory office holdersconcurrently appointed as part~timeAssociate Members of the Trade.../16vonrmmmdinnonnb|¢oui0d0rfIP'°4"°'dCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE16.Amended No. LlO7O (SA)(contd.)__________________________(ill)Practices Commission (TPC).Telecommunications matters will beconsidered by a division of the TPCcomprising two TPC
members, one of whom- usually the TPC chairperson — willpreside, and up to two AUSTEL members.Subject to existing quorum provisions,absence of any particular member of thedivision will not prevent a decisionbeing
taken:arrangements will be developed whichensure a complementary relationshipbetween the Trade Practices Commissionand AUSTEL. AUSTEL will have theauthority to refer appropriatetelecommunications matters
requiringresolution to the TPC, to attend TPCconferences held pursuant tonotifications and authorisations underthe Trade Practices Act and involvingtelecommunications matters, and toparticipate with the TPC in thepreparation
oi relevant guidancematerial for the telecommunicationsindustry. Similarly, the TFC will be.../17YhhdnsmnmnhduinwonvolmuluohhnGovnnmuumwlsumlobcuhdovupnuundCABlNET—|N-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE17..-‘amended =‘Zo. LlO7O (SA)! COntd.)able to refer or delegate matters, asappropriate, to AUSTEL7(zcl AUSTEL will have authority toinvestigate complaints received thatfall within its range
ofresponsibilities. AUSTEL will have acapacity to refer to the Ombudsmancomplaints it receives which are moreappropriately dealt with by theOmbudsman. As a general principle, theOmbudsman will deal with mattersaffecting
individuals while AUSTEL willbe concerned with complaints whichraise wider regulatory policyconsiderations. Arrangements will bedeveloped between the Ombudsman andAUSTEL to avoid duplication of effortand to minimise
confusion overresponsibility for responding tocomplaints. Arrangements will also bedeveloped between the Ombudsman andAUSTEL to ensure that, subject toconfidentiality provisions, AUSTEL is. . .
/18“'"”""'E"A"éTK|'E%T§TEB”'F|5ETv5’E



CABINET-lN—CONFlDENCE1E.Amended No. ilO7O(SA) rcontd. )____________________________(xi)(xii)(xiii)advised of complaints that may raiseregulatory implications. AUSTEL willreport to the Minister on the
overallregulatory implications of consumercomplaints;Telecom and OTC prices for standardservices will be regulated by formulasdetermined by the Minister forTransport and Communications, limitingaverage price rises to a
minimum annualpercentage below the rate of inflation,with provision to ensure that thebenefits are shared equitably amongcustomers and that there are no adverseimplications for provision of communityservice obligations;there
will be separate price controlformulas for residential and businesscustomers. The residntial formulawill limit both the increase in theaverage price of all standard servicesand the change in price of standardaccess
charges;AUSTEL will monitor the carriers’compliance with the price controlformulas and report to the Minister for. . . /19hucnnumhnywumoltmluanlmvommammdhnolmhwpbdmrowwuadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE19.Amended No. 11070 (SA)(contd.)(xiv)\ (xv)(xvi)Transport and Communications cn pricesand efficiency generally;monopoly prices for non-standardservices not covered by the formulaswill normally
be a matter fordetermination by the carriers. TheMinister will retain an authority toapply price control to specificservices in the public interest,whereupon price changes will benotifiable to AUSTEL and subject todisallowance by the
Minister afterreceipt of a report by AUSTEL;the price control arrangements formonopoly services set out in sub-paragraphs (g) (xi), (xii), (xiii) and(xiv) above will replace presentprovisions for consideration by thePrices
Surveillance Authority (PSA);AUSTEL will be responsible forapproving the accounting arrangementsadopted by Telecom in reporting thecosts of meeting community serviceobligations;
and.../ZOT'm|documcnlhIn9v¢nOrIyoII|nAunnllnnGovemmomundi|nonnbueauindonopmduadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE20.Amended Ho. 11070 !SA)(contd.)|xviiJ AUSTEL will be responsible fordetermining specific disputes overTelecom‘s meeting its community serviceobligations in respect of standardtelephone
connections to the networkand, in general, of provision of publictelephones. It will be responsible forreporting on Telecom's efficientfulfilment of its community serviceobligations overall:0 (h) the Minister for Transport and
Communications,after receiving the report on the implicationsof licensing an additional operator of cellularmobile telephone services referred to in sub-paragraph (b)(vi) above, bring forward a CabinetSubmission on the
introduction of competitioninto the cellular mobile telephone servicemarket:“ (i) in conjunction with the May Economic Statement,the Minister for Transport and Communicationsissue a comprehensive statement
ontelecommunications policy, entitled "AustralianTelecommunications Services: A New Frameworka summary of which is at Attachment A to theSubmission and which will also include.../21Amended portion""'"""1E"A'°éT|~]'E?"-
T|51“&"'6"rl]'€| Békce



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE21.Amended No. 11070 15AI(contd.)matters relating to the managerial reform ofTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT recently agreed byCabinet;ij) pending preparation of legislation, appropriateregulations be
made to give effect to proposalsset out in sub—paragraphs (b)(iii), (iv) and (v)above in the context of the application of theTrade Practices Act 1974;(k) the Minister for Transport and Communicationsprovide appropriate advice
and direction toTelecom, AUSSAT and OTC to ensure earlyimplementation of the proposals in sub-paragraphs (a) to (g) above:(1) the Departments of Industry, Technology andCommerce (Chair), Transport and
Communicationsand Prime Minister and Cabinet consultmanufacturers, relevant unions and Telecom andreport to the Structural Adjustment Committee ofCabinet by 30 October 1988 on new industrydevelopment arrangements
set out at sub-paragraph (d) (ii) above;(m) funding and resourcing of AUSTEL be approved inprinciple, with its staff allocation and annualbudget to be settled between the Minister forTransport and Communications and the
Ministerfor Finance in the Budget context: and.../22"'“""""'<}"/.§'°é‘I‘ri'é'%TI&'i°&"'5"'|\i‘|%"|i5"Ei1¢E



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE22.Amended NO. 1.\O7O( SA i t contd. 1 _(n) the Minister for Transuort and COmmun1:5t10nSW111 bring forward a Submrssion on the :cstrecover"; arrangements totechnxcal regulation andthe
Budget contextapply :0 AUSTEI.'sservice liCQl’15lg inSecretary to Cabinet'""'m'""}§"}-§"§'i"ri'E'T"-"|'}'S"- 5'61? E] 5% Rfcé



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEC09yNn.44CABINET MINUTEStructural Adiustment CommitteeCanberra, 6 May 1985No. 11067 (SA)SUbml5S1On No. 5742 — Telecommunications RegulationThe Committee commenced
consideration of theSubmission and agreed to defer further consideration until ameeting on Monday, 9 May 1988./kc»/14,Secretary to CabinetThu documant us tho urnporfy of the Aunrullln Government Ind ll nu! lo be unwed or
reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5742Sublmsslun NuFOR CABINET  “'“’ Tstecmm m ICATIUNS REGULATIONMlmel Senator the Hon Gareth Evans,QC, Minister for Transport andCommunicationsPumosegues To implement
changes aimed at improving the efficiency oftelecommunications by the introduction of additional scope for;r"'c0mpEtition together with revised arrangements for regulation.. ' is»\ti ‘U Z.4; 4 _1',_ | _q3;§> in 5q 7 /.w 5Relation
toaxauna pohcvSensmvnv. CunclsmLegvsianonmvuivadMllcal/sigmllcarllQBYBS‘||sunauanMvmemD2pBconsulled~ Is Ihehzaqvaement?Tlmlng/liandilng mlannouncerlienlCusi;?i :5? Q <J Li -‘mg‘ cision 98D3(SA) of I9 August
1987Decision 1D63I(SA) of 15 December 1987Industry and user groups may criticise the proposals for notintroducing sufficient competition especially for the firsttelephone monopoly, and for continued manufacturing
industryprotection. The unions will be reluctant to publicly endorse anyof the liberalisation proposals.Yes; Attorney General's Department advise that legislation will berequired to implement the proposals in this submission.Issues
need to be resolved to allow announcement in the MayEconomic Statement.Departments of Attorney General, Business Regulation Review Unit,Employment Education and Training, Finance, Foreign Affairs andTrade, Industrial
Relations, Industry Technology and Commerce,Primary Industries and Energy, Prime Minister and Cabinet, SocialSecurity, Treasury. There has been extensive consultation withunions, consumer groups, industry, carriers and the
Caucus LiaisonGroup throughout the review processNo: See Attachment 8.Annnouncement in the May Economic Statement and concurrent releaseof the major statement summarised at Attachment A.FHlYY( 4_ > Fm Vii 4_ > n
w1988/89 1989/90 1990/91)$3.0m $5.0m $5.0mEstimated costs of new regulatory authority are additional to the currentBudget and estimates. They require further work, but will be offset bysome cost recovery.This ducumanl is
Ihc property of tho Auslral/an Gvarnnvenl and IS V101 ID Z79 ibild DI VQD!0d|lCll!CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE2.BACKGROUNDTelecommunications services in Australia are principally providedthrough the public networks operated by Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT (thecarriers). In addition to providing the
traditional telephone systemfor social and business use, telecommunications is Fast developing intoa major economic activity in its own right and as a key input to widerbusiness activity. In these capacities it now includes an
increasingrange of information transfer and processing functions that areconverging with computing and with broadcasting.The telecommunications industry ls heavily regulated on a traditionalmonopoly basis, with Telecom itself
as the main regulatory authority.Notwithstanding the notional application of the Trade Practices Actsince 1977. the emergence of competition, such as for second telephonesand PABX supply, has been at Telec0m's discretion.
Telecom continues toexercise its regulatory authority consistent with existingteleconmunications policy to safeguard its central monopoly, control thescope of any competition it allows, and protect the communicationsequipment
manufacturing industry. While this ensures the stability ofpresent arrangements, it inhibits innovation and insulates againstpressures to improve efficiency.In 1983 we rejected the recommendations of the Davidson
Report,principally because it envisaged a level of competition that would havethreatened stability and ended the capacity to sustain universal serviceat affordable prices through cross-subsidy. Subsequently, ongoingtechnical
advance and continued economic development has generatedconsiderable pressure for policy change. This has been strengthened bythe business expansion benefits that have been seen to arise inconjunction with more
competitive arrangements in USA, UK, Japan andincreasingly in other western economies. The real pressures of globalcompetition and technology mean that the status quo is not an option.Developments in technology are
revolutionising the way signals aretransmitted, routed and processed at either end. The increasingintegration of computer and communications technologies means that thedifferences between these industries will disappear. Vet
there arecurrently very different regulatory arrangements for those industriesand a realignment of regulations is required if they are to beeffective. At the same time technology and changes in the regulatoryenvironment in
overseas countries are placing increased pressure onCABINET-IN-CON FIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.telecommunications providers to deliver more diversified and innovativeservices at prices related to costs. Ignoring these pressures may putAustralia's future international competitiveness at
risk.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESThe main issues are: the need to maintain and expand a modern highquality telecomnunications system; the need to ensure the continuedavailability of a universal, affordable standard
telephone service; thecapacity to respond to the rapidly expanding and diversifying demands ofeconomic growth; the need to maximise pressures to continually improveefficiency; the need to rationalise the relationship
betweentelecommunications regulation and support for communications equipmentmanufacturing; and the need to improve Telecom's accountability.These issues are addressed by considering separately the provision ofthe basic
network and services; the provision of ‘value added services(VAS); the provision of customer premises equipment (CPE); andappropriate arrangements for regulation. The question of manageriareform of Telecom, OTC and
AUSSAT as business enterprises has beenaddressed in separate Submissions. A principal consideration is theextent to which competition can be used to stimulate appropriatechange. This then leads to consideration of
alternative stimulus forchange or of appropriate arrangements for introducing competition.These matters are addressed in detail at Attachment A, sumnarising thefirst six sections of a comprehensive paper
(“AustralianTelecommunication Services: A New Regulatory Framework") that I proposeto table as a Ministerial statement on 25 May. The seventh section ofthe proposed Statement covers matters relating to managerial reform
ofTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT.The Basic Network and ServicesThe controlling consideration is the maintainance of our comnunityservice policy of ensuring universal access at affordable prices for astandard telephone service.
This is presently sustained by internalcross-subsidies from highly profitable main trunk routes. These enablestandard access charges to be held below costs for most residentialusers, but especially in remote areas where
customer connections cancost up to $40,000. (This cross-subsidy policy has also led to Telecomadopting nationally uniform tariff structures for most of its services,with little explicit regard for the efficiency or
conmercialimplications of imposing such widespread price-averaging.)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



' CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.We cannot allow competition with Telecom for basic network facilities orservices without undermining the capacity for it to continue to providecross subsidies. He cannot consider funding these
comnunity serviceobligations directly on-budget because of their likely scale (up toS670m) and the present impossibility of accurately determining orcontrolling their cost within Telecom's present accounting system. Noris it yet
possible to separate services to cross-subsidy beneficiariesfor separate provision, or even separate accounting. Pendingprogressive resolution of this problem over the next few years, we needto maintain the present cross-
subsidy arrangements and the limits oncompetition, including restriction of the use of private networks andleased lines. However Telecom as a sole provider is limited - not leastby Loan Council borrowing restrictions - in the extent
to which it alonecan meet the growing demand for investment.There may be more scope to allow competition in non-basic or advancednetwork services - such as mobile telephone and data services (eg packetswitching).
However, in view of the extent of changes elsewhere Ibelieve it may be beyond Telecom‘s capacity to also face suchcompetition now. and it would be provocative to all those nervous aboutchange to foreshadow it at this
stage.OTC has a monopoly on the carriage of telecommunications to and fromAustralia. lt is an efficient organisation which already facesincreasing competition in its international operations. Allowingunlimited competition would
open the way for dumping of services andwould drive down profits at a cost to the Budget in foregone dividendsand a reduced capacity to fund expansion and modernisation of theinternational network through optical fibre links. It
could also forcede-averaging of prices to various destinations with an adverse effect onsome migrant groups if not appropriately managedwe have allowed AUSSAT to operate some domestic services within overseascountries but
have effectively prohibited it from operatinginternational services. This has meant that integrated regional privatenetwork conmunications have been artificially forced through OTC whenthey could have been handled directly
through a single satellite link.It also hampers the efficient use of AUSSAT's present under-utilisedtransponder capacity. The result has been higher costs and possiblesuppression of some services. For some point-to-multipoint
servicessuited to satellite technology, this is an inappropriate rigidityespecially in the increasingly integrated trans-Tasman market. Ipropose that we allow AUSSAT the same scope to complement 0TC's servicesCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



12.Value13.14.15.16.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.that it now has for Telecom's - essentially in private networkprovision. This is not expected to impact adversely on 0lC's revenue asit will be largely new market activity.The
question of the relationship between Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT iscontroversial. While there may be potential economies from some closerrelationship, forcing this would remove the commercial stimulus providedby their
continued separation and create a new set of managementproblems. I propose we make no changes now, but make it clear that, asthe three enterprises are already free to work together, they should doso where appropriate. This
can be the subject of further review downthe track, out it would be unnecessarily provocative to fureshadow thathow.Added Services (VAS)VAS involve some intervention or alteration - by computer or manually -in a
telecommunications message between despatch and delivery and aretypically business-oriented. Telecom provides network facilities forsuch services. It markets its own VAS and allows competition from theprivate sector, albeit
scrutinising each service to guard against anycompetition with its basic services. This regulatory scrutiny of onecompetitor by another may serve as an entry barrier. OTC providesfacilities for VAS and markets some services, but
has no regulatorypower. The VAS area is one of the best prospects for growth. I believewe should encourage that by retaining a competitive market, but byremoving Telecom's regulatory role.Yelecom, OTC and AUSSAT are well
placed to provide VAS efficiently. Butto ensure fair competition we should require that their services bearstandard charges for their use of monopoly facilities and are notunfairly subsidised from profits protected by the
monopoly.To allow a more rational choice of technology for such services, 1propose we clarify the legislation. Section 18 of the SatelliteCommunications Act 1984 is presently seen as inhibiting the use ofAUSSAT-provided private
network capacity in publicly-offered value-addedtelecommunications services. Consistent with the current liberalisationof those services over Telecom-provided private networks, thisrestriction should be removed to enable
AUSSAT services to be used forVAS in the same way as leased Telecom or OTC facilites can be used.Customer Premises Eguipment (CPE)The CPE market comprises devices attached to the network, some of whichare open to
competitive supply. It is a logical point to introduceCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE6.f rther competition. Apart from the first telephone assuring end-to-endservice quality, CPE neither contributes to, nor benefits from, cross-subsidy or community service obligations. it is an area where
Telecompractices appear to be relatively inefficient.However, specific CPE (PABX, Small Business Systems, standard telephonesand mobile telephone handsets) are presently provided with exceptionalindustry protection through
Telecom's local content requirementDespite tariffs on all imported telecommunications products beingreduced from 30% to 20% by 1989, the level of effective protectionyielded by the present local content regime has been
estimated to be theequivalent of between 50% and 260% import duty. Suddenly increasedcompetition from imports would be damaging to the communicationsequipment manufacturing industry.The residential first telephone is
also portrayed as a threshold issueby the relevant unions, who are prepared to defend the monopoly with acampaign suggesting that liberalisation would increase costs, reducequality, and cause customer confusion, especially in
remote areas. Onthe one hand there is a potential saving to users of up to $120 millionand scope for efficiency gains in Telecom from introducing competitionin this area. On the other hand, if undertaken in the short term, thereis
a danger of confusion generated in the market place prejudicing moresubstantial gains to business in other areas.I consider that we should introduce as much competition to this marketas is possible without jeopardising industrial
or manufacturing industrystability. The principal economic benefits of liberalisation probablyaccrue to business users in the PABX and SSS areas, and I proposephasing in full CPE liberalisation here, retaining only an
appropriatemanufacturing industry development package administered independently ofTelecom. I propose that the supply, installation and maintenance of thefirst telephone (ie to domestic and non-SBS/PABX business users)
remainreserved to Telecom for at least three years, with a further review byreference to specified industry development criteria occurring sixmonths before that period expires, and with a specific obligation in anyevent to introduce
greater customer choice.The industry development arrangements should be drawn up in consultationwith unions, the manufacturers and Telecom and should be brought back tothe Structural Adjustment Comnittee of Cabinet
prior to regulatorychanges being introduced. They should be consistent with the prioritiesof the Information Industries Strategy; and include appropriatetransition and phasing in line with industry policy. For the industryCABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE7.they should include consideration for research and development, exportperformance, technology transfer, education, training and employment,investment, Australian production and commitments to
nationamaintenance support arrangements. For Telecom they should includecommitments to provide increased consumer choice, improved productivityand efficiency gains. For the unions - in both Telecom and themanufacturing
industry - they should include commitments to improvedwork practices and dispute settlement procedures.Regulatory ArrangementsIt is now inappropriate for Telecom to itself act as a regulatorparticularly where it is a commercial
participant. The relationshipbetween Telecom‘s regulation and the application of the Trade PracticesAct is in particular need of early resolution.There is a need for continued technical regulation to ensure thatattachments to the
network conform to safetv, inter-operability andnetwork quality standards; and for economic regulation to safeguard thelimits of the continued monopolies and to protect against abuse ofmonopoly power, both in respect of
competition policy and in respect ofconsumers. These functions must be independent of the carriers. Ipropose a statutory regulatory authority, along similar lines to the UK"Uftel", with complementary links with the Trade Practices
Commission toensure appropriate application of competition policy legislation.There is also a need for continued price control in monopoly areas. Heshould replace the present reactive, potentially cost-plus price
controlarrangements of Prices Surveillance Authority scrutiny and formalMinisterial approval. I propose that basic prices be subject to aformula requirement that they fall on average at minimum specified ratesin real terms, with
other monopoly prices being subject to declarationfor price control. A power of Ministerial intervention would beretained to deal with exceptions that required direct action. Otherwisethe arrangements would he a function of the
regulatory authoritv,carried out within a general authority to safeguard consumers’interests, including investigation of appropriate complaints.I recomnend Cabinet agree:(a) to the following propositions set out in Attachment
AObjectives[1] The objectives of Government teleconmunications policy are:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEEE3][4]E 18.(1) to ensure universal access to standard telepho"eservices throughout Australia on an equitable basis andat affordable prices. in recognition of the socialimportance of these services;(2)
to maximise the efficiency of the publicly-ownedteleconmunications enterprises - Telecom, OTC, Aussat —in meeting their objectives, including fulfilment ofspecific comnunity service obligations and thegeneration of appropriate
returns on investment;(3) to ensure the highest possible levels of accountabilityand responsiveness to customer and community needs onthe part of the telecommunications enterprises;(4) to provide the capacity to achieve
optimal rates ofexpansion and modernisation of the telecommunicationssystem, including the introduction of new and diverseservices;(5) to enable all elements of the Australiantelecommunications industry (manufacturing,
services,information provision) to participate effectively in therapidly growing Australian and world telecommunicationsmarkets;(6) to promote the development of other sectors of theeconomy through the comnercial provision of a
full rangeof modern telecomnunications services at the lowestpossible prices.Basic Network[2]Telecom will be required to obtain the approval of theMinister for Transport and Communications for its plans tomeet its community
service obligations, including theassociated levels of costs and cross subsidy that will beinvolved. The approved plans will then be set out explicitlyin Telecom‘s corporate plansThe monopoly provision of the basic public switched
voicenetwork by Telecom within Australia and by OTC internationallywill continue.The shared use and resale of simple carriage of all trafficover private networks will continue to be restricted. Thisrestriction will apply both to
facilities leased from Telecomand OTC and to services obtained from AUSSAT.Telecom and OTC will be provided with continued regulatoryprotection of their monopolies in specific services whereopening them to competition at
this time would imposeexcessive adjustment burdens on the carriers or theircustomers. These services are:. public switched data;. public switched text;public switched Integrated Services DigitalNetworks (ISDN);CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE9.. leased circuits; and. mobile telephone servicesE6] Telecom will continue to have the exclusive right to providepayphone services.[7] Telecom will be required to provide and maintain
publictelephones in line with community needs.[8] There will be no changes in the present ownership arrangementsor structural relationships among the three carriers (Telecom.OTC and AUSSAT).[9] 0TC‘s monopoly on the
provision of the basic internationalnetwork facilities will continue.[10] AUSSAT will be allowed to extend its provision of privatenetwork Facilities internationally to the limits of itspresent satellite footprint.Value Added Services[11]
Value added services will be open to full competition.E12] There will be a licensing arrangement administered by anindependent regulatory authority to ensure that value addedservices do not intrude on the monopoly services
reserved toTelecom and OTC.[13] Restrictions on the use of AUSSAT facilities for the provisionof publicly~offered value added services will be removed.E14] Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT will be free to participatecommercially in
the value added services market[15] Telecom. OTC and AUSSAT will be required to maintain separateaccounting records for their value added services and theirVAS charges will be required to reflect the standard tariffsfor
associated use of monopoly facilities and services.Customer Premises EguipmentE16] Telecom‘s regulatory responsibility for approving equipmentfor attachment to the teleconmunications system will betransferred to an
independent authority.[17] The present Australian preference arrangements administered byTelecom and relating to approval of supply of PABX, SBS,cellular mobile telephones and standard telephones will bereplaced by new
industry development arrangements. These willbe established by 31 December 1988 in consultation with theunions, manufacturing industry and Telecom, and will beconsistent with the priorities of the Information
IndustriesStrategy and wider industry policy. The new arrangements willbe comparable to the present Telecom PABX Local Content Schemefor the endorsement of suppliers. They will includecommitments by industry to specific
targets for research anddevelopment, export performance, technology transfer,education training and employment, investment, Australianproduction and comnitments to national support arrangements.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



', E0CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE[18]19[20]Z1222310.For unions, the arrangements will cover commitments toimproving work practices and dispute settlement procedures.Regulatory approval for the SUPP]! U? PA5X. 555 and
Cellularmobile telephones for attachment to the telecommunicationsystem will be opened to all suppliers complying with the newindustry development arrangements.Telecom's privileges as sole provider of the first telephonewill
be retained through a three year exemption from theoperation of the Trade Practices Act 1974.As a condition of its retention of first telephone privilegesTelecom will he required to improve its efficiency, introducea cheaper
alternative for first telephones, and address theprovision of supplementary exchange lines For non-telephoneuse outside this reservation.Telecom will be required to obtain its range of standardtelephones from suppliers
complying with the new industrydevelopment arrangements.The need for removal of the Trade Practices Act exemption willbe reviewed six months prior to its expiry. The review willexamine the progress made in achieving the
objectives of theindustry development arrangements in respect of the standardtelephone, and the prospects for further gains. It will alsoexamine the improvements made by Telecom in improvingefficiency and consumer choice
within the continuedmonopoly. The objective will be to ensure that bothmanufacturers and Telecom are taking advantage of theirprotected position to introduce long term improvementsRevised regulatory arrangements will be
introduced inaccordance with the following timetable(1) Rn immediate exemption will be provided from theapplication of the Trade Practices Act for Telecom'srequirement that a Telecom-supplied telephone be providedwith
residential exchange lines. This exemption will besubject to a sunset clause taking effect on 30 June 1991.(2) From 1 January 1989 PABX maintenance will be open to allservice providers.(3) From 1 January 1989 requirements
precluding competitivesupply of standard feature telephones for second andsubsequent telephones will be removed(4) From 1 January 1989 the boundary between the monopolynetwork and CPE will be either the first telephone
socketin the customer's premises, or the building maindistribution frame, whichever is applicable, and supply,installation and maintenance of premises wiring/cablingand attachment points beyond this network boundary willbe
open to all service providers with appropriatequalifications.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE11.(5) By I January 1989 Telecom will be required to report onthe introduction of a cheaper alternative for firsttelephones, and on providing supplementary exchange linesto existing customers for non-
telephone use, withoutincluding telephones.(6) From I July 1989 regulatory provisions relating to SBSsupply and installation will be aligned with provisionsfor PABX, and will be open to all authorised providers(and therefore SBS
maintenance will also be open to allservice providers).(7) From 1 July 1989 regulatory approval to supply PABX, SBS,standard telephones and cellular mobile telephones wil‘be conditional upon the supplier complying with the
newindustry development arrangements.(8) The regulatory requirements on all other CPE (exceptthose noted above), beyond type approval for safety andnetwork integrity, will be removed by 1 July 1989-(9) By 31 December
I990 the review of the continuingexemption of the first telephone monopoly from the TradePractices Act will have been completed(10) By 30 June 1991, consideration will have been given tothe need For renewal of the Trade
Practices Act exemptionfor the first telephone monopoly.E24] The new regulatory provisions will be administered by theindependent reyulatury authority upon its establishment.Pending its establishment the Australian
TelecommunicationsCumnission will continue to administer regulations underspecific Ministerial direction to ensure that non-discriminatory administration is seen to be in place as soonas possible.A New Independent
Regulator[25] An independent regulatory authority - to be called theAustralian Teleconrnunications Authority (AUSTEL) — will beestablished. It will he administratively responsible to theMinister for Transport and
Comnunications.[26] AUSTEL will have five major functions:(1) technical regulation: AUSTEL will have statutoryresponsibility for ensuring that quality and safety areprotected and that inter-operability is maintainedthroughout the
public network.(2) protecting the carriers‘ monopoly: AUSTEL will have theauthority to administer the provisions which define theboundaries of the monopoly over specific facilities andservices-(3) protecting competitors from unfair
carrier practices:where competition is permitted AUSTEL will promote fairCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEll



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE[272829[30]31[3233]12.and efficient market conduct, including administration ofthe requirements for separate accounting arrangements forcarriers‘ competitive activities and identifying breachesof the
Trade Practices Act provisions, in so far as theyrelate to telecomnunications, and referring them to theTrade Practices Commission.(4) protecting consumers against misuse of the carriers’monopoly powers: AUSTEL will
administer monopoly pricecontrol arrangements and specific universal serviceprovision conditions. It will also provide aspecialised avenue for monitoring consumer complaintsconcerning the monopoly telecommunications
serviceproviders.(S) promotion of efficiency: AUSTEL will monitor and reporton the efficiency and adeouacy of monopoly operations byTelecom, UTE and AUSSAT, in particular with respect toTelecom's fulfilment of its comnunity
serviceobligations.AUSTEL will be a non-business Commonwealth StatutoryAuthority, established in line with the Government's 1987Policy Guidelines for Conmonwealth Statutory Authorities andBusiness Enterprises. It will be
headed by a Chairperson andtwo other full or part time statutory office holders. it willhave a staff of up to about 70 and an estimated annual budgetof about $5.0m. Cost recovery arrangements will apply to itstechnical regulation
and service licensing activities.AUSTEL will be responsible for the development of nationalstandards and specifications for telecommunications equipment,and for arrangements for approving equipment for attachment tothe
telecomnunications network, subject to compliance withthese requirements and with the provisions of the new industrydevelopment arrangements.AUSTEL will administer value-added service and private networklicensing
arrangements to safeguard the boundaries of thereserved facilities and servicesAUSTEL will review present arrangements for allowing joint useof private networks by closed user groups and will report tothe Government.AUSTEL
will be responsible for approving the separateaccounting arrangements adopted by the carriers to ensure thattheir competitive activities are conducted fairly with respectto their monopoly position.AUSTEL will have an appropriate
number of its statutory officeholders concurrently appointed as part-time Associate Membersof the Trade Practices Conmission (TPC). These members wilbe involved in all TPC decisions relating
totelecomnunications.Arrangements will be developed which ensure a complementaryrelationship between the Trade Practices Commission andCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE341353537[38]39][40]13.AUSTEL. AUSTEL will have the authority to refer appropriatetelecomnunications matters requiring resolution to the TPC, toattend TPC conferences held pursuant to
notifications andauthorisations under the Trade Practices Act and involvingtelecomnunications matters, and to participate with the TPC inthe preparation of relevant guidance material for thetelecommunications industry. Similarly,
the TPC will be ableto refer or delegate matters, as appropriate, to AUSTEL.AUSTEL will have authority to investigate complaints receivedthat fall within its range of responsibilities. AUSTEL willhave a capacity to refer to the
Ombudsman complaints itreceives which are more appropriately dealt with by theOmbudsman. Arrangements will be developed between theOmbudsman and AUSTEL to avoid duplication of effort and tominimise confusion over
responsibility for responding tocomplaints. Arrangements will also be developed between theOmbudsman and AUSTEL to ensure that, subject toconfidentiality provisions, AUSTEL is advised of complaintsthat may raise
regulatory implication. AUSTEL will report tothe Minister on the overall regulatory implications ofconsumer complaints.Telecom and OTC prices for standard services will be regulatedby formulas determined by the Minister for
Transport andComnunications, limiting average price rises to a minimumannual percentage below the rate of inflation, with provisionto ensure that the benefits are shared equitably amongcustomers and that there are no adverse
implications forprovision of comnunity service obligations.AUSTEL will monitor the carriers‘ compliance with the pricecontrol formulas and report to the Minister for Transport andComnunications on prices and efficiency
generally.Monopoly prices for non-standard services not covered by theformulas will normally be a matter for determination by thecarriers. The Minister will retain an authority to applyprice control to specific services in the public
interest,whereupon price changes will be notifiable to AUSTEL andsubject to disallowance by the Minister after receipt of areport by AUSTEL.The price control arrangements for monopoly services set outin [35]. [36], and [37] will
replace present provisions forconsideration by the Prices Surveillance Authority.AUSTEL will be responsible for approving the accountingarrangements adopted by Telecom in reporting the costs ofmeeting community service
obligations.AUSTEL will be responsible for determining specific disputesover Telecom's meeting its community service obligations inrespect of standard telephone connections to the network andof provision of public telephones.
It will be responsible forreporting on Telecom‘s efficient fulfilment of its conmunityservice obligations overal‘.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE14.[41] A Telecommunications Policy Advisory Council will beestablished with membership appointed by the Minister forTransport and Communications from relevant industry, carrier,union. business
and customer groups, to provide a source ofadvice on ongoing policy development.that in conjunction with the May Economic Statement, the Ministerfor Transport and Conmunications issues a comprehensive statementon
teleconlnunications policy, entitled "AustralianTelecommunications Services: A New Regulatory Regime“, a Summaryof which is at Attachment A and which will also include mattersrelating to the managerial reform of Telecom,
OTC and AUSSATrecently agreed by Cabinet;that pending preparation of legislation, appropriate regulations bemade to give effect to proposals numbered [3], E4] and E5] in (a)above in the context of the application of the Trade
Practices Act1974;that the Minister for Transport and Conrnunications should provideappropriate advice and direction to Telecoln, AUSSAT and OTC toensure early implementation of the proposals in (a) above;that the
Departments of Industry, Technology and Comnerce (Chair);Transport and Comnunications; and Prime Minister and Cabinetconsult manufacturers, relevant unions and Telecom and report tothe Structural Adjustment Comnittee
of Cabinet by 30 October 1988on new industry development arrangements at [17] in (a) above.in principle to the funding and resourcing of AUSTEL, with thepreliminary allocation of funds to be determined in the Budgetcontext.5
May 1988 GARETH EVANSCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHHENT A15.AUSTRALIAN TELECUHJNICATIDNS SERVICA NEH REEULATORV FRAHEHORKSWIMRVES:BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTIONIn I975 Australia took what was then a
pioneering step intelecomnunications by separating its public service postal andtelecommunications administrations and establishing each as indepestatutory authorities. This step worked well in the succeeding yeIn 1981-2 the
Davidson Inquiry reviewed these arrangements fortelecommunications and made recommendations for further developmenHowever, these recommendations failed to give sufficient weight tocentral social importance of
teleconmunications and were judged toleading to an unacceptable degree of instability in social policierelevant to telecohnmnications. Since the Davidson Reportrecommendations were set aside in 1983 it has become
increasinglyapparent that, while the 1975 arrangements had served Australia wethey had been overtaken by events. There is a need to introduceconsidered change to enable the industry to continue to respond tochanging
technological and market imperatives, and provide the fulrange of telecommunications services required in the latter years20th century.The Government has therefore decided to restructure the regulatoryenvironment of the
telecommunications services industry to provide. continuing authority for the existing carriers to be the soleproviders of basic network facilities and services, subject togreater commercial and external regulatory discipline;full
scope For competition in the provision and operation ofadvanced value added services;CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEndentars.t.therisksll,1of thfor:



CABINET-IN-CQ6NFlDENCE i. increased scope for competition in the provision of network terminalequipment for connection within customers‘ premises:. establishment of regulatory arrangements that are independent of
thecarriers and directed towards ensuring maintenance of minimumnecessary standards, fair and efficient competition beyond themonopoly boundaries, and improved efficiency and accountability forthe monopoly carriers: and. an
improved environment of government control and accountability forthe traditional monopoly carriers, including strengthened corporateand financial structures, clear lines of accountability, firmperformance targets and increased
commercial scope and managementfreedom.OBJECTIVES AND ISSUESAustralian telconnmnications services are presently provided principallyon the networks operated by the three fully Federal Government-
ownedinstrumentalities, Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT (the carriers).The principal policy objective that has been pursued in deliveringtelecommunications services in Australia has been the provision oftelephone services throughout
Australia on a nun-discriminatory, uniformbasis at affordable prices. This objective has generally servedAustralia well over past years. While the traditional objective remainsimportant, it is no longer sufficient. by itself. to meet
Australia'sfuture needs for telecommunications services.The definition of a wider range of telecommunications policy objectivesis required to meet new pressures on the existing monopoly andregulatory arrangements. The three
major factors creating pressures onthe telecommunications system are technology. business community needsand the changing world economy.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ATTACHMENT ACABINET-IN-CQ/NFIDENCETechnological developments are revolutionising the telecommunicationsindustry in terms of the number and quality of services available andare leading to an integration of computer
and communicationstechnologies. The current regulatory arrangements, devised mainly for asingle-product, voice<telephone industry, cannot cope effectively withthese new developments. The needs of business increasingly
require fullaccess to the growing information economy. If firms are to secure andmaintain a competitive advantage, they must cope with rapidly increasingneeds in terms of information processing and, in turn,
ofteleconmunications. International competitiveness will dependincreasingly on the efficiency of information access and use. This inturn depends on the relative efficiency of telecommunications ServingAustralia compared to its
competitors and its trading partners, as wellas the efficiency with which telecommunications links Australia to itsglobal markets and global competitors. Therefore, how we provide andregulate our services must be influenced to
some extent by how suchservices are provided and regulated globally.In response to these pressures the Government has decided that policiesshould be developed against a background of the following newlyarticulated
objectives.[D1] The objectives of Government teleconmunicationspolicy are:(1) to ensure universal access to standard telephoneservices throughout Australia on an equitablebasis and at affordable prices, in recognition ofthe
social importance of these services;(2) to maximise the efficiency of the publicly-ownedteleconlunications enterprises - Telecom, OTC,Aussat - in meeting their objectives, includingfulfilment of specific community
serviceobligations and the generation of appropriatereturns on investment;(3) to ensure the highest possible levels ofaccountability and responsiveness to customer andcoolumity needs on the part of thetelecommunications
enterprises:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CQ)\_lFlDENCE ANACWNT(4) to provide the capacity to achieve optimal ratesof expansion and modernisation of thetelecmnnunications system. including theintroduction of new and diverse services;(5) to enable all
elements of the Australiantelecommunications industry (manufacturing,services, information provision) to participantseffectively in the rapidly growing Australian andworld teleconlunications markets;(6) to promote the
development of other sectors of theeconomy through the cunnercial provision of a fullrange of modern telecommunications services at thelowest possible prices. F11.12These new national policy objectives for telecommunications
have beendeveloped after full consideration of the increasing economic importanceof efficient services. the linkage between telecommunications and thegrowing information industry sector. and the importance of
achievingappropriate structural adjustment. At the same time, the Governmentrecognises its continuing responsibility to ensure that appropriateequity in the provision of essential telecommunications service ismaintained.Some
fundamental constraints need to be recognised and addressed indeveloping policies to meet the new objectives for telecommunications.These include the heavy capital requirements of many telecommunicationsactivities, the
established pricing structure and community serviceobligations, and the management and the operating structures of Telecom,OTC and AUSSAT.Capital funding of the teleconmunications sector is already substantial,but will
need to continue to increase significantly to provide Australiawith the advantages that emerging technology can offer in globalmarkets. (Telecom alone anticipates its annual capital program wilincrease to around $4,000 million by
1990—9l.) At the same time. theThese references are to paragraphs in the text of the full draft policystatement as at 4 May 1988. The letter D at the beginning of the boldtype stands for Decision.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CQQIFIDENCE iATT"°“"E"T Arisks involved in introducing new services are much greater than in thepast, which could discourage the necessary investment, unlessappropriate policies are in place.A second
constraint on policy change is the established pricing patternfor telephone services which has evolved partly because of the nationalobjectives that telecommunications carriers have been required tomeet. To encourage a wide
customer base ~ for both cmnercial andsocial reasons 4 customers have been provided with access at priceswhich are often below the direct costs of provision, with an offsettingincrease in the price of ggggg of the network. The
pressures Foradjustment of prices to better reflect costs are real ones, but thereare also far-reaching social concerns regarding such changes, and thesewill not disappear in the years to come. It is important that policyresponses
to the rapidly changing telecommunications environment do notundermine the legitimate community service obligations, or inadvertentlyplace them at risk.The third major constraint in responding to pressures For change lies inthe
present corporate environment of Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT. Thistelecommunications policy review, and the Government's concurrentdevelopment of a management reform program for its government businessenterprises
generally, have provided an opportunity to make theenterprises more commercially oriented and less constrained byunnecessary government controls. In addressing these changes, theGovernment will retain all its rights and
obligations as the ultimateowner of Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT, and will ensure that they operateconsistently with the long term national interest.The Government recognises that reform of the basic structural andregulatory
framework for telecommunications is required if Australia isto meet the challenges and to take advantage of the opportunitiescreated by recent developments. The Government's aim is to establish aframework in which appropriate
adjustments can take place without undueGovernment intervention, while ensuring that the new overall policyobjectives meet both efficiency and equity criteria.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE h20.Therefore, this policy statement has been directed to resolving thefollowing five fundamental structural questions:. the extent to which existing monopoly arrangements for the provisionof the basic
network Facilities and services need to be maintained;. how the boundary lines between monopoly and competition should bedrawn In the provision of value added services;. how the boundary lines between monopoly and
competition should bedrawn in the supply and installation of customer premises eguigment;. the need for a new independent regulator to carry out necessary neweconomic and technical regulatory functions; and. the need for the
telecommunications carriers to be significantlyrelieved from government managerial constraints to enable them toperform more effectively.THE BASIC NETWORKThe basic network essentially comprises the links from
customer?premises to local exchanges. together with the inter-exchange networkand related switching and network intelligence facilities within thevarious levels of exchanges. A key question addressed is the extent towhich the
basic network infrastructure is best provided on a reserved ormonopoly basis by a single carrier. or by a designated group ofcarriers.There are two fundamental considerations in answering this question.First, the infrastructure
itself, or parts of it, may possess naturalmonopoly elements such that Competing providers could introduce overallinefficiencies. Second. competitive provision of certain services maybe inconsistent with the Government's goal of
maintaining and extendinguniversal services.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ATTACHMENT ACABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE21.The natural monopoly element of particular network components has beenthe rationale for continued monopoly provision of the basicinfrastructure. Where economies of scale to
particular networkcomponents are very large, or there are widespread economies of scopebetween the facilities needed to provide different services. the marketmay not be large enough to sustain more than one supplier in the
longterm. Current technology still exhibits economies of scale and scope,as well as high sunk costs.The existing monopoly has permitted pricing structures to embody theinternal cross-subsidies that have been used to sustain the
importantgeneral policy of providing universal access to standard telephoneservices at uniform affordable prices. It is still not possible tosufficiently disentangle the current accounting arrangements to enable areliable calculation
of the costs or levels of these cross-subsidies orto enable proper consideration of possible alternative service»deliveryarrangements in these areas.Nonetheless. given the importance of the community service obligations(CSOs)
that are reflected in the first of the new policy objectives setout above. and the related importance of cross subsidies, the Governmenthas recognised a need to ensure that CSOs are met to standards that aresubject to
Government scrutiny, within cost parameters that aredetermined by Government in a national resource allocation context. Ithas therefore decided as follows:[D2] Telecou will he required to obtain the approval ofthe Minister for
Transport and Communications Forits plans to meet its community serviceobligations, including the associated levels ofcosts and cross subsidy that will he involved.The approved plans will then be set out explicitlyin Telecom's
corporate plans.[3.38-3.39]2 Following from these considerations the Government has also decided thatthe regulatory regime for the basic network will be as follows:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE22.ATTACHMENT A[D3l’ The monopoly provision of the basic publicswitched voice network by lelecou within Australiaand by OTC internationally will continue.[3.4l, 3.50][O4] The shared use and
resale of simple carriage ofall traffic over private networks will continue tobe restricted. This restriction will apply bothto facilities leased from Telecol and OTC and toservices obtained frol AUSSAT. I I3.55[D51 Telecom and OTC
will be provided with continuedregulatory protection of their monopolies inspecific services where opening then tocowetition at this tile would ilpose excessiveadjustment burdens on the carriers or theircustouers. These services
are:. public switched data;. public switched text;. public switched Integrated Services DigitalNetworks (ISBN);. leased circuits; and. mobile telephone services.[3.56-3.57]The adequacy of Telecom‘s provision and maintenance of
its 32.000 publictelephones has been a source of considerable conmunity concern. Butpublic telephones are an essential component of Telecom's communityservice obligations (C505) and need to be provided in line
withcommunity need. with the costs of efficient provision being recognisedin assessing enterprise performance. The Government has thereforedecided as follows:[D6] Telecom will continue to have the exclusive rightto provide
payphone services.[U7] Telecol will be required to provide and maintainpublic telephones in line with colllmlty needs.l3.58-3.62](The regulatory arrangement relating to public telephones are covered inparagraph 51 below.)The
continued regulation of these services will be accompanied by newmechanisms to protect consumers, to provide alternative incentives forCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ATTACHMENT ACABINET-IN-C(2)NFlDENCE '3.efficiency and to ensure carrier accountability and responsiveness (seeparagraphs below). The Government will also continue to monitor theappropriateness of the boundaries of
the monopoly.During this review the Government has also considered the appropriatefuture relationship between its three carriers - Telecom, OTC andAUSSAT. The scope for conmercial co-operation among them, coupled to
thepossible disruption that might be caused by change, the merits of thediversity of separate managerial approaches and the advantages ofreadily subjecting each to separate performance scrutiny in its ownspecific context during
the forthcoming changes, have led to a decisionto make no change in the present structural relationship at this time.(D81 There will be no changes in the present ownershiparrangenents or structural relationships among thethree
carriers (Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT).[3.78-3.83]in respect of international telecommunication arrangements theGovernment has also decided:[D9] 0TC's monopoly on the provision of the basicinternational network facilities will
continue.(3.76-3.79]The current prohibition on AUSSAT operating between countries, whilebeing allowed to operate within other countries, is a regulatory barrierto the optimum use of the satellite technology that is in place.
andproposed. As a consequence, some services that are provided directly bysatellite within Australia and that could also be provided directly inother countries > eg. New Zealand - may not be provided there at allunder present
arrangements. These would principally be private networkand point-to-multipoint services. Since they would largely reflect newtraffic, and would not carry public switched traffic, such serviceswould not affect OTC‘: position other
than marginally; they wouldcomplement OTC‘: monopoly facilities and services in much the same wayas AUSSAT complements Telecom's facilities and services withinAustralia. Accordingly the Government has
decided:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



Z62728ATTACHMENT ACABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEZ4.[D101 AUSSAT will he allowed to extend its provision ofprivate network facilities internationally to thelimits of its present satellite Footprint.[3.7l-3.74]VALUE MDDED
SERVICES (VAS)Value added services (VAS) are a key growth area in the future role ofteiecohmunications in the economy. A value added telecommunicationsservice is one delivered or accessed by telecommunications means
andinvolving the addition of significant value to the basic switching andtransmission functions, in the form of information processing, delay,redirection or other intervention. Examples of present types of VAS aresecretarial and
personalised answering services, and informationproviding services such as recorded information, electronic mail andelectronic databases. The full development and penetration of VAS by arange of public and private sector
services is important for Australia'stransition to an internationally competitive information society.A key regulatory issue is how to continue to delineate the boundariesbetween VAS (which are currently open to competition) and
basicswitched-voice and other reserved services (which are to continue tohave monopoly protection). Clear definitions are required so that thereserved services are not undermined and there is regulatorycertainty. A related
consideration is the method by which boundarydelineation is to be effected. Other important issues relate to ensuringthat regulation is not capable of being used to favour the monopolynetwork operator, and the promoting of
active competition in VASprovision.The Government recognises the need to simplify and clarify the currentregulatory procedure, for the approval and introduction of VASservices. Accordingly, it will change the regulatory
arrangements toprovide a more competitive market environment, with the arrangements forCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CQENFIDENCE “—-—m°""“"T “reserved services being implemented within the regulatory regime for VASservices.The Government has therefore decided as Follows:[Dill Value added services will he open to
fullcompetition.[4.1-4.2][D12] There will be a licensing arrangement administeredby an independent regulatory authority to ensurethat value added services do not intrude on themonopoly services reserved to Telecn and
OTC.l4.36-4.37]A new independent regulatory authority will be established to takeresponsibity for administering, via the licensing procedure. the precisedefinition of services that are reserved to the carriers. In addition,this
regulator will be responsible For policing the boundary betweenmonopoly services and VAS. Close monitoring is necessary to protectTelecom‘s ability to meet the acknowledged community service obligationsand to ensure that
competitors do not impinge on the various reservedservices. (These matters are addressed further in paragraphs 43 to 52below).In order that VAS providers have the maximum commercial scope todetermine the appropriate
carrier For their services, consistent withthe reservation of basic services to the carriers‘ as outlined above,the Government has also decided that:[D13] Restrictions on the use of AUSSAT facilities forthe provision of publicly-
offered value addedservices will be removed.l4.48lTelecom, OTC and AUSSAT are well placed to compete as efficientproviders of value added services in conjunction with their reservednetwork and services role. However, a key
role of the independentregulatory arrangements will be to establish fair competition betweenthe public and private VAS providers, and to seek to prevent practicesCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ATTACHMENT ACABINET-IN-CQENFIDENCEsuch as preferential access and predatory pricing. The Government hasdecided that:[D14| Telecum, OTC and AUSSAT will be free toparticipate coannrcially in the value
addedservices market.£4.39][D15] Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT will be required tomaintain separate accounting records for theirvalue added services and their VAS charges will berequired to reflect the standard tariffs
forassociated use of monopoly facilities andservices-[4.40IThe nature and characteristics of the VAS sector make it particularlysuited to global service provision. The Government's actions will helpto provide a favourable
environment for Australia to exploit availableopportunities. However, it is VAS providers who must take initiativesto lead market development.CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT (CPE)The CPE market covers equipment that
may be attached to thetelecommunications system and includes such items as telephones, telexterminals, facsimile machines and cellular radio telephones.Installation. maintenance, alterations. enhancements and additions
toCPE hardware and software all form part of this market.The current regulatory arrangements give Telecom widespread powers toset the boundaries between CPE and the public switched telephone networkand the authority to
decide whether specific equipment may be attachedto the system. Telecom's approach to these arrangements has developedfrom a position where in L975 authorised attachments were almostexclusively provided by Telecom, to
a position today where differentdegrees of competition are accepted for different items of equipment.Some questions have arisen over the consistency between these regulatoryarrangements and the restrictive business practices
provisions of theTrade Practices Act 1975.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-C(2)7NFlDENCE Ai—TT"°""E"T AThe CPE markets in which no competition is currently allowed includefirst telephones. telex terminals, small business telephone systems(SBS), cabling and wiring of domestic and
small business premises andlead-in wiring across property. Some degree of competition, rangingfrom limited to open, is permitted in the provision of additionaltelephones, modems and computer terminals, facsimile machines,
cellularradio telephones (CRTs), supply of private automatic branch exchanges(PABX) and the cabling and wiring of large commercial premises. PABXmaintenance is reserved to Telecom. These arrangements are used
toprovide a level of protection above that afforded by tariffs to theAustralian communications equipment manufacturing industry in itsmanufacture of PABX, SBS, standard telephones and cellular mobiletelephones.Important
customer related objectives sought in reviewing CPE were toassist domestic and business users by minimising costs, ensuringadequate choice, encouraging innovation and providing for efficientmaintenance arrangements and d
customer-oriented approach to service.Other objectives included the need to facilitate continued structuraladjustment by manufacturers consistent with the Information IndustriesStrategy. and the need to achieve efficiency gains
within Telecom.However the benefits of present arrangements, including assured qualityof end-to<end services and clarity of maintenance responsibilities forstandard residential telephone services also need to be recognised.The
Government, after examining the opportunities which exist for CPEmarkets and carefully weighing the experience of policy change in anumber of countries. including reported benefits and costs. has decidedto adopt a measured
approach to future CPE regulation. The approachadopted is designed to:. reduce CPE<associated costs For users;. avoid increases in other costs or a decline in service standards;. provide a carefully staged program of
liberalisation and industrydevelopment support in CPE to assist industry restructuring to meetCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE —-—"“"°"""" A28.competition from imported products. while taking advantage of marketgrowth and increased technological diversity;. improve the capacity of Telecom to at least retain and
possiblyincrease its market by a concurrent managerial reform package; and. avoid uncertainty for customers.Against this approach, it is apparent that separate regulatory regimesfor PABX and SBS are now technologically and
commercially inappropriate.as is a continuing reservation to lelecom of the maintenance of PABXequipment that is supplied competitively. However any liberalisation ofthe supply of CPE must also have regard For the degree to
which presentregulatory arrangements provide support for the Australiancommunications equipment manufacturing industry, and the implicationsFor structural adjustment. The supply and maintenance of CPE will beliherallsed as
Far as is consistent with a framework of continuedsupport for industry, and with Telecom‘s capacity to respond to thechanges.Telecom's present exclusive right to provide the first telephone withevery exchange line raises
particular issues. Given that the existinglargely competitive market For additional telephones is already servedby imports, it would be impractical to retain any Australian contentprovisions for the first telephone without retaining
Telecom as the soleprovider. However there is scope to increase efficiency and diversityin this area, while avoiding unnecessary confusion and demarcation overmaintenance responsibilities.In view of these considerations the
Government has decided as follows:[D16] Telecon‘s regulatory responsibility for approvingequipment for attachment to the teleconnunicationssystem will he transferred to an independentauthority.[5.; 5.1l6|[D17] The present
Australian preference arrangementsadninistered by Telecom and relating to approvalof supply of PABX, SBS, cellular mobile telephonesand standard telephones will be replaced by newCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



D18]D19D20D21D22CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT29.industry development arrangements. These will beestablished by 31 December 1988 in consultationwith the unions, manufacturing industry andTelecom, and
will be consistent with thepriorities of the Information Industries Strategyand wider industry policy. The new arrangementswill be comparable to the present Telecom PABXLocal Content Scheme for the endorsement ofsuppliers.
They will include commitments byindustry to specific targets for research anddevelopment, export performance, technologytransfer. education training and employment.investment. Australian production and cmnnitmentsto
national support arrangements. For unions, thearrangements will cover commitments to improvingwork practices and dispute settlement procedures.[5.116-5.117]Regulatory approval for the supply of PABX, SBSand cellular
mobile telephones For attachment tothe telecommunication system will be opened to allsuppliers complying with the new industrydevelopment arrangements.l5.1l6lTelecom‘s privileges as sole provider of the firsttelephone will be
retained through a three yearexemption From the operation of the TradePractices Act 1974.[5.118|As a condition of its retention of first telephoneprivileges Telecom will be required to improve itsefficiency. introduce a cheaper
alternative forfirst telephones. and address the provision ofsupplementary exchange lines for non-telephone useoutside this reservation.[5.118]Telecom will he required to obtain its range ofstandard telephones from suppliers
complying withthe new industry development arrangements.The need for removal of the Trade Practices Actexemption will be reviewed six months prior to itsexpiry. The review will examine the progress madein achieving the
objectives of the industrydevelopment arrangements in respect of thestandard telephone. and the prospects for furthergains. It will also examine the improvements madeby Telecom in improving efficiency and consumerchoice
within the continued monopoly. Theobjective will be to ensure that bothmanufacturers and Telecom are taking advantage ofCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT A30.their protected position to introduce long termimprovements.[$.59 to 5.96; 5.118|42 These, and related, changes will require phasing to ensure orderlydevelopment. The
Government has therefore decided as follows:-[023]Revised regulatory arrangements will be introducedin accordance with the following timetable:(1) An innndiate exemption will be provided fromthe application of the Trade
Practices Actfor Telecom's requirement that a Telecom-supplied telephone be provided withresidential exchange lines. This exemptionwill be subject to a sunset clause takingeffect on 30 June 1991.From 1 January 1989 PABX
maintenance will beopen to all service providers.(Z)(3)From 1 January 1989 requirements precludingcompetitive supply of standard featuretelephones for second and subsequenttelephones will be removed.From 1 January 1989
the boundary between themonopoly network and CPE will be either thefirst telephone socket in the customer'spremises, or the building main distributionframe, whichever is applicable, and supply,installation and maintenance of
premiseswiring/cabling and attachment points beyondthis network boundary will be open to allservice providers with appropriatequalifications.By l January 1989 Telecom will be required toreport on the introduction of a
cheaperalternative for first telephones, and onproviding supplementary exchange lines toexisting customers For non-telephone use,without including telephones.From 1 July 1989 regulatory provisionsrelating to SBS supply and
installation willbe aligned with provisions for PABX, and willbe open to all authorised providers (andtherefore SBS maintenance will also be opento all service providers).(4)(5)(5)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT A31.(7) From 1 July 1989 regulatory approval tosupply PABX, SBS. standard telephones andcellular mobile telephones will beconditional upon the supplier complying withthe new
industry development arrangements.(8) The regulatory requirements on all other CPE(except those noted above), beyond typeapproval for safety and network integrity,will be removed by 1 July 1989.(9) By 31 December 1990 the
review of thecontinuing exemption of the first telephonemonopoly from the Trade Practices Act willhave been completed.(10) By 30 June 1991, consideration will have beengiven to the need for renewal of the TradePractices Act
exemption for the firsttelephone monopoly.[5.12U|[D24] The new regulatory provisions will be administeredby the independent regulatory authority upon itsestablishment. Pending its establishment theAustralian
Teleconnmnications Cohnission willcontinue to administer regulations under specificMinisterial direction to ensure that non-discriminatory administration is seen to be inplace as soon as possible.[5.l21]A NEH INDEPENDENT
REGULATORTelecommunications in Australia is presently subject to a diverse,largely uncoordinated set of regulatory arrangements. Telecom has theprimary regulatory function, although no formal mechanism is in place
tosupport or authorise this reliance other than the general provisions ofthe Telecommunications Act 1975 and related instruments.The regulatory obligations placed on Telecom are now inappropriate inareas where Telecom itself
is a commercial service provider. and areinconsistent with the increasingly commercial nature of thetelecommunications industry. At the same time. this review hasindicated a need to retain significant monopoly areas For the
publicly-owned carriers, thus requiring a considerable degree of continuedregulation.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CAB|NET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT A32.The Government has examined a variety of arrangements fortelecommunications regulatory administration, including existingadminstrative law, generalised administrative
agencies. the role of thecourts and methods adopted overseas. These considerations have led tothe Government's decision to formalise future regulatory arrangements intelecommunications within a single specialised agency,
independent ofthe carriers and answerable to the Government.[D25] An independent regulatory authority - to be calledthe Australian Teleconmunications Authority(AUSTEL) - will be established. It will beadministratively
responsible to the Minister forTransport and Conmunications.[D26l AUSTEL will have five major functions:(1) technical regulation: AUSTEL will havestatutory responsibility for ensuring thatquality and safety are protected and
thatinter-operability is maintained throughoutthe public network.(Z) protecting the carriers‘ monopoly: AUSTELwill have the authority to administer theprovisions which define the boundaries of themonopoly over specific facilities
andservices.(3) protecting competitors from unfair carrierpractices: where competition is permittedAUSTEL will promote fair and efficient marketconduct, including administration of therequirements for separate
accountingarrangements for carriers‘ competitiveactivities and identifying breaches of theTrade Practices Act provisions, in so far asthey relate to telecommunications, andreferring them to the Trade PracticesConlni ssion .(4)
protecting consumers against misuse of thecarriers‘ monopoly powers: AUSTEL willadminister monopoly price controlarrangements and specific universal serviceprovision conditions. It will also providea specialised avenue For
monitoring consumercomplaints concerning the monopolytelecommunications service providers.(5) promotion of efficiency: AUSTEL will monitorand report on the efficiency and adequacy ofCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT A33.nonopoly operations by Telecou, OTC andAIJSSAT. in particular with respect tolelecon‘s fulfilment of its comnnity serviceobligations.[6.l3-6.15][D27] AUSTEL will he a non-
business ConnorrwealthStatutory Authority, established in line with theGovervI|ent's 1987 Policy Guidelines forConllonwealth Statutory Authorities and BusinessEnterprises. It will be headed by a Chairpersonand two other full or
part tine statutory officeholders. it will have a staff of up to about 70and an estimated a.nnual budget of about $5.0m.Cost recovery arrangements will apply to itstechnical regulation and service licensingactivities.[6.11lJ-
6.1l3|Technical regulatory Functions are currently performed by Telecom, butthis responsibility will be transferred to AUSTEL. A need for technicalregulation exists to set standards (both mandatory and voluntary) wheredifferent
carriers and service providers interconnect, to avoid harm tothe network and to protect the safety of users and those engaged in themaintenance and operation of equipment. There also needs to be a linkbetween the industry
development arrangements and supply of equipment.The Government has decided that:[D28] AUSTEL will he responsible for the development ofnational standards and specifications forteleconnunications equipuent, and for
arrangelentsfor approving equipment for attachment to thetelecownunications network, subject to cowliancewith these technical requirelents and with theprovisions of the new industry developmentarrangaents.[$.16-
6.32]Protecting the carriers‘ monopoly against intrusion, by policing theboundaries of the monopoly services, is required to ensure that othertelecommunications suppliers and users do not infringe the monopolyservices and
thereby undermine the ability to meet coimnunity service andother obligations. AUSTEL will administer the boundary pnlicy which hasbeen determined by the Government.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE  ‘ 34.48[D29] AUSTEL will administer value-added service andprivate network licensing arrangements tosafeguard the boundaries of the reservedfacilities and services.[6.33-6.48|[D30] AUSTEL will
review present arrangements forAUSTEL will have a specific duty to promote competition in areas outsidethe monopoly boundaries, which will involve AUSTEL in the administrationof specific legislative or regulatory provisions. as
well as liaisonwith the Trade Practices Commission in the application of Tradeallowing Joint use of private networks by closeduser groups and will report to the Government. I[$.47Practices Act provisions.[D31ln32l[D33AUSTEL
will be responsible for approving theseparate accounting arrangements adopted by thecarriers to ensure that their competitiveactivities are conducted fairly with respect totheir monopoly position.|6.53, 6.68-6.70]AUSTEL will have
an appropriate number of itsstatutory office holders concurrently appointed aspart-time Associate Members of the Trade PracticesCommission (TPC). These memhers will be involvedin all TPC decisions relating
toteleconlilunications.l6.54-6.57, 6.110]I Arrangements will be developed which ensure acomplementary relationship between the TradePractices Commission and AUSTEL. AUSTEL will havethe authority to refer
appropriatetelecommunications matters requiring resolution tothe TPC, to attend TPC conferences held pursuantto notifications and authorisations under theTrade Practices Act and involvingtelecommunications matter, and to
participate withthe TPC in the preparation of relevant guidancematerial for the telecommunications industry.Similarly. the TPC will be able to refer ordelegate matters. as appropriate, to AUSTEL.16.54-6.57]CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE AIEHEQ35.The complexity and scale of Telecom‘: operations is such thatMinisterial oversight alone can no longer provide the level of supportfor consumer interests that is necessary within the
continued monopolyarrangements. Consequently. AUSTEL will be given explicit legislativeauthority to oversee the relationships of the monopoly telecommunicationservice providers with their customers. The general
oversightarrangements will be augumented with specific functions in respect ofprice control. customer service standards, and consumer complaints. Incarrying out these functions AUSYEL will establish consultative linkswith
consumer and other relevant interest groups.ln respect of consumer complaints the Government has decided that:[D341 AUSTEL will have authority to investigatecomplaints received that fall within its range ofresponsibilities.
AUSTEL will have a capacity torefer to the Ombudsman complaints it receiveswhich are more appropriately dealt with by theOmbudsman. Arrangements will be developed betweenthe Ombudsman and AUSTEL to avoid
duplication ofeffort and to minimise confusion overresponsibility for responding to complaints.Arrangements will also be developed between theOmbudsman and AUSTEL to ensure that. subject toconfidentiality provisions,
AUSTEL is advised ofcomplaints that may raise regulatoryimplication. AUSTEL will report to the Ministeron the overall regulatory implications of consumercomplaints.[$.97-6.102]The price control arrangements will be designed to
ensure that, in theabsence of competition, Telecom and OTC will be subject to pressures torealise maximum efficiency gains and to pass these on to customersthrough continued reductions in average prices in real terms.[D35]
Telecom and OTC prices for standard services willbe regulated by formulas determined by theMinister for Transport and Connunications,limiting average price rises to a minimum annualpercentage below the rate of inflation,
withprovision to ensure that the benefits are sharedequitably among customers and that there are noadverse implications for provision of connunityservice obligations.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE36.[D36] AUSTEL will monitor the carriers‘ compliance withthe price control formulas and report to theMinister for Transport and Connunications onprices and efficiency generally.[D37| Monopoly
prices for non-standard services notcovered by the formulas will normally be a mattefor determination by the carriers. The Ministerwill retain an authority to apply price controlspecific services in the public interest,whereupon price
changes will be notifiable toAUSTEL and subject to disallowance by the Ministeafter receipt of a report by AUSTEL.rt{D381 The price control arrangements for monopolyservices set out in D35. D36 and B37 will replacepresent
provisions for consideration by the PriceSurveillance Authority.[$.79-6.91Telecom's community service obligations will be more clearlas a matter of Government policy. Action will be taken toprecise objectives of a non-commercial
character which therequires of the monopoly service. and to indicate the meansthey are to be pursued. In addition, Telecom will be instrmaintain accounts so that the costs associated with pursuinobjectives can be identified.
AUSTEL will be vested with tresponsibility of monitoring CSO costs and assessing whetheFulfilling its non-commercial obligations in an efficient mAUSTEL will also be empowered with other functions, such asthe role of an
arbitrator in disputes over Telecom's obligaprovide a universal service.[D39] AUSTEL will be responsible for approving theaccounting arrangements adopted by Telecom inreporting the costs of meeting connunity
serviceobligations.[D40] AUSTEL will be responsible for determiningspecific disputes over Telecom‘s meeting itsconnunity service obligations in respect ofstandard telephone connections to the network andof provision of public
telephones. It will beresponsible for reporting on Telecom's efficientFulfilment of its conmunity service obligationsoverall.[e.1oa-6.108CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT AOrSy specifiedspecify theGovernmentby
whichucted tog theseher Telecom isanner.fulfillingtion tol



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT A:1.In addition to the establishment of AUSTEL, the Government will extendthe policy development arrangements that have evolved during this reviewprocess to establish a new policy
advisory and consultative Framework.This will include the establishment of a Telecommunications PolicyAdvisory Council.[D41]A Teleconnunications Policy Advisory Council willbe established with membership appointed by
theMinister for Transport and Communications fromrelevant industry, carrier, union, business andcustomer groups, to provide a source of advice onongoing policy development.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CAB|NE|'-|N-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT B38.C0-ORB IMTIDN CUHENTSFINANCEAs a general comment Finance notes that while there are some worthwhileinitiatives in the proposed liberalisation strategy. it appears to
beexcessively weighted towards the status quo and the interests oftelecommunications producers (government enterprise management and labourand equipment manufacturers). This is at the expense of the potentialcontribution
which a more efficient and responsive telecommunicationssector could make to the economy as a whole.Comments on specific issues follow:identification and Costing of Community Service Obligations (CSOs)Finance notes the
critical importance assigned in the strategy to theprotection of Telecom's ability to fund cross-subsidies involved inmeeting the objective of "the equitable provision of universal access tostandard telephone services throughout
Australia on a fair and reasonablebasis and at affordable prices“. Protection of the ability to cross-subsidise has been used to Justify a cautious and arguably undulyrestrictive approach to the boundaries of Telecom's network
monopoly. Inthese circumstances, while accepting that complex accounting issues areinvolved, it is disappointing that so little progress has been made in thereview in assessing the nature, cost and incidence of the cross-
subsidiesinvolved. Finance agrees that work in this area should be a priority taskfor Telecom and AUSTEL when it is established. At least a preliminaryreport on cross-subsidies will be necessary to establish Telecom's
mediumterm financial target from 1989-90.In relation to recommendation 24(a)l2] finance considers that beforegiving any approval to Telecom plans for meeting its conmunity serviceobligations (including the associated levels of
cost and cross subsidythat will be involved) the Minister should be required to bring the matterbefore Cabinet. Cabinet consideration would of course be standardpractice if oudget<financed welfare expenditures of as high as
$670m wereinvolved.Defining the Boundaries of the Basic Network MonopolyFinance considers that the approach proposed in this area is undulyrestrictive especially in relation to the shared use and resale of leasedlines. The
paper concludes against allowing shared use and resale becauseit could lead to arbitrage of traffic from the public switched network toprivate networks thus jeopardising the source of revenue for financingcommunity service
obligations. Flowing from this restriction is theperceived need to regulate the rapidly growing and innovative value addedservices sector to ensure that these services do not lead to de factoshared use and resale of basic
carriage.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE WACHMENT B39.The paper fails to address an approach for handling this problem proposedin both the 1982 Davidson Committee Report and a recent report by theBureau of industry Economics.
That approach is to allow unrestrictedresale and shared use of leased capacity from Telecom and the other commoncarriers but to set charges for leasing of lines and interconnection tothe basic network at a level sufficient to
cover network costs and to makean appropriate contribution to the cost of approved community serviceobligations. These charges would need to be approved by an independentregulator to ensure that the common carriers did
not set prices designedto price resale providers out of the market.Finance considers that this approach would give a substantial boost tocompetition and innovation particularly in the value added services area.Finance suggests
that the Government announce now its firm intention toallow unrestricted resale and shared use of leased lines from 1 January1990. In the meantime the necessary adjustments should he made toaccounting systems so as to
provide necessary data for the independentregulator to set cost related leasing and interconnection charges andassociated surcharges as a contribution to the cost of community serviceobligations. These accounting
developments will be necessary in any eventto quantify the cost of community service obligations.If its suggestion on unrestricted resale and share use is not acceptedFinance considers it essential that AUSTEL consult closely
with industryin determining class licences for the supply of VAS and the definition ofauthorised users for private networks. This would assist in keepingrestrictions in these areas to the essential minimum and gaining
industryacceptance of such definitions and boundaries.Finance also favours the liberalisation of the mobile telephone servicefrom an early date noting that competition in this area would be likely tohave little impact on Telecom's
ability to finance community serviceobligations,Customer Premises EquipmentFinance supports the liberalisation measures proposed in this area as faras they go. The ending from 1 January 1989 of Telecom‘s monopoly in
PABXmaintenance and the requirement for additional features in second andsubsequent telephones and the liberalisation from 1 July 1989 of SBSsupply. installation and maintenance and internal premises wiring beyondthe first
telephone socket should all provide a useful competitive spur toenhanced efficiency in the industry. As soon as technical developmentsallow consideration should be given to extending competition in wiringback beyond this point
to the external walls of premises.However, Finance is most concerned at the extremely high levels ofprotection in the communications equipment manufacturing industry reportedin the paper. Effective levels of protection of
between 50 and 250 percent have no place in an efficient export oriented economy and are well inexcess of targetted rates of assistance in most other parts of themanufacturing sector. Statements in the paper that Australian
purchasersof cellular radio telephones are paying more than double the pricesCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE40.ATTACHMENT Bprevailing in the USA and that Telecom‘s compulsory standard firsttelephone instrument is expected to sell at between 4 and 5 times theprice of instruments competitively supplied
as additional telephoneshighlights the burdens being imposed by this protection on other sectionsof the economy.These disturbing signs point in Finance's view to the necessity for anurgent [AC review of assistance being
provided to the communicationsequipment sector before there are decisions on any future plan for theindustry. As well as PABX, SBS, cellular mobile telephones and standardtelephones this review should extend to procurement
practices forequipment for the network monopoly which is also long overdue forindependent economic analysis.Finance suggests that this IAC review be targetted for completion by 1January 1999 and take place against an
announced Government intention toreduce assistance levels to those applying to efficient parts of themanufacturing sector. As evidence of this intent the Government shouldforeshadow an end to lelecom‘s first phone monopoly
from 1 July 1990 withthe intervening period being used by affected manufacturers to enhance thecompetitiveness of their products.Future Regulatory ArrangementsFinance considers it desirable that the technical regulatory
functions nowheld by Telecom and other service providers be taken over by anindependent regulatory body such as AUSTEL to ensure fair competition.Finance has reservations, however. about the extent to which it isproposed
that AUSTEL encroach into functions currently undertaken by theTrade Practices Commission. There are risks of duplication of resourcesand expertise and inconsistencies in the application of competitionpolicy. Confusion may
also arise as to the boundaries of responsibilityof each agency given, for example, the increasing blurring oftelecommunications and computer technologies.Notwithstanding these concerns, if the Government and the
industryconsidered that there was a strong case for AUSTEL involvement incompetition policy, at least in the early transition stages of theliberalisation process, Finance suggests that this involvement should besubject to review
after a suitable period has elapsed. Indeed there wouldbe advantages in AUSTEL as a whole being subject to a 5 year sunset periodat the end of which the need for specialised regulatory arrangements inthe telecommunications
area could be reviewed.ln relation to Recommendation [39l, AUSTEL's approval of the accountingarrangements of Telecom in reporting the costs of meeting communityservice obligations, should be subject to the approval of the
Minister forFinance, consistent with the Minister‘s responsibility for approving theform of the financial statements of all Commonwealth authoritieS.Funding and staffing levels for AUSTEL should be determined inconsultation
between the Minister for Transport and Communications and theMinister for Finance.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT B41.Accountability of Telecom, OTC and AUSSATFinance generally supports the Submission's emphasis on ensuring Telecomaccountability in its monopoly areas. The use of price
cap arrangementsfor providing an external incentive for efficiency could materiallyinfluence Telecom‘s financial performance and hence the determination of"appropriate rates of return" as part of the Government
BusinessEnterprises reform process. Finance believes that it is thereforedesirable for the specification of the price cap to be determined inconsultation with the Minister for Finance. Similarly the Minister forFinance should be
consulted in setting the proposed price guidelines forOTC.DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONSThe Department of Industrial Relations agrees with the broad thrust of therecommendations in the Submission. It notes.
however. that the Submissiondoes not specifically address the industrial relations issues which can beexpected to arise following such major changes, in particular toTelecom. There will be a need for staff reduction; however
exact detailsof the number of staff likely to be affected are not available fromTelecom at this time. The Department considers it important there therebe early consultation, preferably at Ministerial level, with the unionsand any other
relevant groups which may be affected by these changes.The Department considers that it should be included in the proposedconsultations on new industry development arrangements(Recommendation (e)).AUSTRALIAN
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL (ASTEC)ASTEC believes that Telecom‘s monopolies, and its combined service-provider, equipment-supplier and regulatory roles have inhibited thedevelopment of a competitive
Australian communications industry. ASTECsupports the thrust of the Submission, and those recommendations whichwill provide greater competitiveness in the communications industry,decreased regulation. and a transfer of
regulatory functions from Telecomto an independent authority. ASTEC believes, however, that the Submissionhas not taken sufficient account of the substantial benefits for the localequipment industry and for users from
deregulation and removal ofTelecom‘s monopolies. ASTEC believes that all the Submission‘srecommendations should be considered in the light of their impact ondevelopment of innovation in the Australian communications
equipmentindustry, and of innovative uses of telecommunications services.The new industry development arrangements of Recommendation 17 will, inASTEC‘s view, be preferable to existing Australian preferencearrangements.
They will be particularly valuable if effective commitmentby industry to specific targets for research and development, exportperformance, technology transfer, education, training and employment.investment and Australian
production can be secured. However. ASTEC cansee no reason for insisting in advance of the consideration of the newarrangements, that these arrangements need to be comparable to the presentPABX local content scheme. It
would be preferable not to pre-empt theconsiderations in this way.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT E42.The increased role for AUSSAT in provision of private network facilitiesinternationally (Recommendation IO) and provision of publicly offeredvalue added services
(Recommendation 13) are also supported in theinterests of development of vigorous and internationally competitivealternatives to the Telecom network. ASTEC also supports Recommendation11 on full competition for value
added services.DEFENCEDefence has no objection to the general thrust of the recommendations.DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND ENERGYThe Department of Primary Industries and Energy supports the
submission,particularly the establishment of the Australian TelecommunicationsAuthority (AUSTEL) and the proposal that Telecom‘s community serviceobligations will be clearly specified as a matter of government policy.In
instructing Telecom to maintain accounts so that the costs associatedwith pursuing non-commercial objectives are transparent, particular carewill need to be taken by AUSTEL in approving the procedures foridentifying these
costs, and the apportionment of joint costs. so that thecommunity service obligations do not bear a disproportionate share.DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITYThe Department of Social Security provided the following co-
ordinationcomment:"ln the limited time available for examination, we see no problems.lt seems like a step in the right direction."THE DEPARTMENT OF PRIME MINISTER AND CABINETThe Department of Prime Minister and
Cabinet supports the thrust of theMinister's recommendations but, given that exercises in major reform areinfrequent, and that the need for a competitive economy is pressing, theDepartment would like to see consideration of
greater reform in a numberof areas.Given the large potential efficiency gains from competition. theDepartment considers there are strong arguments for limiting the area ofmonopoly to the minimum consistent with maintaining
Telecom‘s capacity tofund its community service obligations (CSOs) for provision of standardvoice telephone services.The Department considers that mobile telephone services. which do notcontribute to funding of CSDs. should
be open to competition within thetimeframe envisaged for CPE liberalisation; and that third party use ofleased lines. at least for data services. should be allowed. Tofacilitate future further liberalisation of monopoly areas,
excludingbasic network facilities, the Department favours a complete review of thecost and incidence of CSOs with a report to Cabinet within 12 months.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE WCHMW B43.The Department supports phased liberalisation of the entire customerpremises equipment (CPE) sector, including the first residentialtelephone, in order to exert maximum pressure on
Telecom and manufacturersto improve efficiency in this important area. and to offer some gains tothe private subscriber.The Department supports the concept of an industry development package asa transitional mechanism but
considers that a transparent protection andadjustment system based on tariffs and/or bounties with appropriatephasing down provisions is much preferable to the seemingly complexarrangements envisaged.The Department also
strongly supports the establishment of an independentregulator but considers that its functions should be focussed on technicalregulation, licensing of value added services providers and administrationof the proposed price cap
for monopoly services. Its proposed functionsin relation to consumer complaints, Trade Practices Act matters andcontrol of monopoly prices for non-standard services, would appear to bebest left with the relevant existing
institutions.DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION AND TRAININGThe Department of Employment, Education and Training supports the generalthrust of the submission, considering that greater competitive
pressurewill contribute to increase efficiency and innovation in thetelecommunications industry.The Department notes that no employment effects are provided in thesubmission. DEET considers that. overall, the employment
consequences ofliberalisation, which may represent a significant fraction of Telecom'sworkforce, are likely to be at least partly accommodated through naturalattrition of the Telecom workforce, and the expected expansion of
theprivate telecommunications industry.TREASURYTreasury considers that the Minister's proposals do not go far enough infreeing-up current regulation of telecommunications in view of the largepotential benefits which would
flow from further deregulation and thecosts and Futility of attempting to maintain regulation in the face ofrapidly advanciang technological change. Significant additional benefits.without unmanagable short term costs, could be
achieved by at leastderegulating a modest degree further than that proposed in thesubmission. Candidates For less regulation include:. Value added services (VAS). Both public switched text and mobiletelephone services should
be removed from the proposed list ofmonopoly services and thus included in the competitive VAS area.This would provide no significant threat to Telecom's cross-subsidyarrangements.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3839CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT B44.. Customer premises equipment (CPE). The current high levels ofindustry assistance provided to local manufacturers by Telecom‘slocal content policies should be phased
out, if necessary over threeyears as requested by the industry, by announcing now a cleartimetable specifying the phasing out of Telecom's regulatoryresponsibilities for approving CPE, including the first telephone.The proposal
in the submission for the introduction of new industrydevelopment arrangements (to be reviewed in two years) amounts to atelecommunications manufacturers ‘industry plan‘ which would involvegreater government regulation and
interference than now. If sucharrangements do go ahead they should be approved in the firstinstance by SAC and the Industries Assistance Commission should beasked to report on those arrangements within the two-year
period.. Independent Regulator (AUSTEL). The scope of AUSlEL's operationsshould, at least initially, be focussed on technical regulation andadministering the provision of VAS services against precisedefinitions of monopoly
services (rather than on the basis of whetherservices threaten the cross-subsidy). Areas of economic regulationwhich are already covered by a regulatory body should remain withthat body. In particular, the Prices Surveillance
Authority (PSA)should continue surveillance of prices of individualtelecommunications services and pick up the supervision of anyformula approach to a package of prices of Telecom's basicservices. To shift pricing responsibility
to AUSTEL would run therisk of losing transparency. The PSA provides greater assurance ofindependence from industry pressures.Community Service Obligations (C505). The estimation of the costs ofCSOs is an essential
ingredient to both the establishment of targetrates o return under the new corporate plan processes and as aprecursor to further freeing-up of Telecom's monopoly areas. Thisestimation process should not be delayed until
AUSTEL is set up anddevelops relevant expertise. Consultants should be hired as a matterof priority to establish CSO costs as an input to target rate ofreturn calculations.DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND TRADENo
comment.BUSINESS REGULATION REVIEH UNIT“The Business Regulation Review Unit (BRRU) supports thetelecommunications policy objectives proposed, but is concerned thatpriority is given to Community Service
obligations (CSOs) over economicobjectives. It considers that this priority will jeopardise theachievement of the other objectives. To be able to achieve significanteconomic and efficiency gains it is necessary that CSUs be
clearlyidentified, costed and restricted to areas of real social need.Alternative CSO funding arrangements need to be carefully considered.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



 ATTACHMQNT 3. 45.It notes that the procedures used in this review have prevented thedevelopment of a comprehensive analysis of costs and benefits to assistMinisters with an assessment of these proposals to re-regulate
thetelecommunications sector. Nonetheless. it is clear that the proposalshave few immediate economic efficiency gains and longer term gains dependon the effectiveness of the administrative measures outlined for thecontrol of
the monopoly carriers. By contrast. other developed countries,recently reviewing their telecommunications regulatory environment, haveadopted some networks competition as the means of ensuring the developmentof an
efficient, market responsive network. Access tariffs have beendesigned so that new network entrants bear an appropriate charge for CSO'sand where the dominant carrier provides capacity.As there are now serious doubts
whether natural monopoly exists in anypart of the telecommunications market, the BRRU considers that inter-carrier competition and liberalised interconnection of private networks islikely to be the only way to achieve the
desirable social and economicgoals of telecommunications policy. Indeed, if private investment innetwork facilities is to be eschewed, it is questionable that Telecom willhave the ability both to fund CSO's and make new
commercial investmentinto the future. It's capacity to do so may depend on the realisation ofefficiency gains far greater than those likely to result from the verylimited deregulation proposed.whilst it is desirable to separate out
Telecom's regulatory functions, theroles proposed for the independent regulator are comprehensive andpotentially conflicting. For example, he will be required to make marketinterventions to both prevent competition in monopoly
markets andencourage it elsewhere. To ensure a consistent application of theGovernment‘s competition policy, the BRRU considers that the regulatorshould be established as a part of the Trade Practices Commission.The BRRU
notes that current industry assistance measures extend beyond thecustomer premises equipment classes to be reviewed by the StructuralAdjustment Committee. It suggests that the application of offsets andpurchasing
preference policies to the carriers‘ transmission and switchingequipment be included in this review.ATTDRNEV-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENTThe Attorney-General's Department supports the majority of proposals.However certain
recommendations detailed below are opposed in part or infull and provision for extra staff and funds for the TPC will benecessary. The Federal Bureau of Consumer Affairs is concerned with theproposed functions for AUSTEL.
AUSTEL should be required to examine theextent to which the industry meets consumer needs. provides adequateconsumer information and makes adequate provision for consumer redress.The Bureau also questions whether
AUSTEL has been allocated sufficientresources.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE46.ATTACHMENT BStaff and Funding for the TPC The submission does not refer toadministrative and operational costs the proposals will place on theTPC. The TPC anticipates the proposals if
accepted, and if they are to beeffective without impacting on its present functions, will require 10staff at various levels and cost $0.5 million for administration andoperation expenses. These staff and expenses should be sourced
from theproposed 70 AUSTEL staff and $5.0 million 88/89 estimated costs.Recommendation (a)[5I is opposed in part. It is not clear how mobilephone services form part of the basic monopoly on grounds of necessity,community
service or by being part of the integral public network. Inaddition there should be progressive relaxation of the monopoly overleased circuits (but not for the purpose of unregulated publicinterconnection) public switched data and
text. In this way a smoothprogression can be made to competitive provision of service in these areaswhilst leaving essential monopoly areas (eg establishing ‘wired’ networkand public switched voice) to Telecom for community
service reasons. Thiswould be a clear signal to business for the purpose of investment intelecommunications and would apply continuous pressure to Telecom toimprove its efficiency.Recommendation (a)[22] is opposed.
Government business enterprises(other than ACT land sales) are subject to the TPA. Telecom's first phonepolicy contravenes s.47 and possibly 5.46 of the TP Act. Continuation ofthe policy for a fixed period of 3 years
(recommendations (a)[19] and[ZO]) to allow industry adjustment has public benefits and is acceptablebut possible extension beyond that period is counter to trade practicespolicy without assessment of benefits and detriments as
apply to all otherindustry sectors. It is not clear why a government business enterpriseshould receive ‘special treatment‘. while there is no obvious publicbenefit exempting Telecom beyond three years from the Act for thisconduct,
there is real potential for long term detriments flowing from thepolicy. If Telecom is unable to adjust within three years. exposure tocompetition will foster this process more quickly than an extendedexemption. The review of
changes to achieve efficiency gains should beginimmediately rather than six months before the exemption expires.Recommendation (a)[26](3) needs to be clarified to make clear thatnothing AUSTEL does would preclude the TPC
from undertaking all itsstatutory functions in the telecommunications industry.Recommendation (a)[32] needs to specify the arrangements enabling AUSTELmembers to participate in the relevant TPC decisions as
associatemembers. The Department supports the recent proposal that, for thesedecisions, a division of the TPC comprise two TPC members (one of whomshall preside - usually the TPC Chairman) and two AUSTEL members.
Subjectto existing quorum provisions, Failure by any person nominated to adivision to attend a properly convened meeting would not prevent adecision being made. In addition, if real 'complementarity‘ is to beachieved, a TPC
member should also hold office on AUSTELCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACHMENT B47.Recommendation (a)[33] is opposed with respect to the delegationproposal. The TPC cannot be expected to voluntarily delegate its powersand functions to another body were
such delegation powers provided. [fAUSTEL administered the TPC‘s powers all the difficulties raised indiscussion between officials (eg inconsistency in adjudication decisions,lack of expertise leading to oversight of anti-
competitive conduct, forumshopping etc.) would arise. The balance of the recommendation is largelysuperfluous since AUSTEL has the right, like anyone else, to raise matterswith the TPC and attend adjudication conferences if it
is an interestedparty. In addition, two AUSTEL members will be directly involved indecision making as associate members of the TPC.Recommendation (a)[34] as regards the investigation of complaints theDepartment notes that
on 3 May I988 the Administrative Review Councilprovided advice to the Attorney-General in which the Council opposes theduplication within AUSTEL of the complaint investigation service providedby the Ombudsman. The
Department supports the Council's advice. on thegrounds of cost and efficiency.DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY. TECHNOLOGY AND COMMERCEThe Department of Industry, Technology and Commerce believes that thecentral
issues of telecommunications policy need to be focussed ondelivery of internationally competitive products and services. An over-preoccupation with maintaining CSOs will inevitably result in both agreater request for funding of
these (as costs rise) and. through adverseeffects on employment and GDP, a greater number of claimants for CSOs.Although the submission recognises the growing pressures from rapidtechnological advancement, a changing
global telecommunicationsenvironment. and the expanding commercial need domestically for advancednetwork facilities, the very real and substantial economic opportunitiesto be gained from responding flexibly to these
pressures are largelyforegone by the pre~eminence accorded CSOs (undefined and uncosted). Theconsequential exclusive reservation to Telecom of a wide (and in futureprobably expanding) range of existing telecommunication
facilities andservices as a base from which to fund the CSOs through cross-subsidies, isnot, in the Department's view consistent with the Government‘s economicpolicy objectives. Nor is it consistent with confining social
welfareassistance to those who are in greater need.The Department believes that the proposals offer little in the way ofearly benefits to the business sector and the potential for real gains inthe future is quite uncertain. This
situation will not improve theinternational competitiveness of the industrial and commercial sectors andcould be expected also to reduce the attractiveness of Australia as aregional business centre for the Pacific. Limited scope is
apparent fortariff rebalancing which would reduce business infrastructure costs andfurther encourage development of the VAS sector - the fastest growingsector of world information industries. The wide monopoly power to
beaccorded Telecom casts real doubt on its ability and commitment to respondadequately to the demands of the commercial sector for advanced networkfacilities. There is no competitive spur to encourage improvedoperational
efficiencies within Telecom. The continued ban onCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT s48.resale/shared use of leased lines and interconnection of private networksforegoes opportunities to fully utilise installed capacity, to reducecapital requirements and to reduce
telecommunication costs. Theseconsequences of the proposals inevitably flow notwithstanding the roleproposed for the independent regulator.Such an environnment will suppress private sector investment andinnovation,
inhibiting the achievement of Information Industries Strategyobjectives, and thus adding to future external account pressures.To be able to achieve significant economic efficiency gains it isnecessary that CSOs be clearly
identified. costed, restricted to areas ofreal social need and, wherever possible, alternative CSO fundingarrangements found. Provision for private sector involvement on at leastthe margins of the network is necessary to ensure
the provision ofadvanced network facilities, to act as a spur to improved efficiencywithin the monopoly areas, and to position the independent regulator tofacilitate rather than prohibit competition.Of real concern also is the
proposed continued independent relationshipbetween OTC, AUSSAT and Telecom. Rationalisation of activities betweenthe three would lead to improved efficiency in the provision of domesticnetwork facilities and optimise the
potential in pursuing overseas marketopportunities.In general the Department supports the AUSTEL (independent regulator)proposals, though greater utilisation of existing agencies (TPC and PSA)would be preferred. lt would
also be desirable for AUSTEL‘s charter to bestrengthened in terms of introducing competition into the provision ofbasic (particularly data) telecommunication services at an early date.The Department supports liberalisation of
Customer Premises Equipmentsupply but has reservations on the specific proposals. The present LocalContent Scheme is incompatible with the Government's InformationIndustries Strategy. is inward looking and provides no
foundation for amore internationally competitive communications equipment industry. It iscounter-productive for consultations to take place which are pre-empted bythe requirement that new arrangements be comparable to the
present TelecomPABX Local Content Scheme and by the prescription of a range ofcomhitments to be met by potential suppliers of CPE equipment as aprerequisite to attachment to the network. The proposals developed fromthe
consultations should not be so constrained but should be developedwith regard to industry policy objectives (particularly the InformationIndustries Strategy) and Australia‘s international commitments.The Minister for Industry,
Technology and Conmerce has responsibility forall industry development matters including those relating tocommunications equipment and the other information industries. It isappropriate, therefore. that the Minister, following
consultation with theMinister for Transport and Communications, present proposals to theStructural Adjustment Committee of Cabinet by 30 October 1988 on the newindustry development arrangements referred to in
Recommendation (a)I17].CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE


